
  

 
 

 
 

  
 
 

 

 
  

 
  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

		

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 
1201 NE Lloyd Boulevard, Suite 1100 
PORTLAND, OREGON  97232-1274 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Nancy Munn, Ph.D.
    Co-Chair, Interagency Coordinating Subgroup 

FROM:   Kim W. Kratz, Ph.D., Director 
Oregon State Habitat Office 

DATE:   July 23, 2010 

SUBJECT:   Response to April 1, 2010, Request by the Interagency 
Coordinating Subgroup for Position Paper to Support the February 
23, 2010 Elevation of Two Northwest Forest Plan Issues to the 
Regional Executives 

Attached to this memorandum is a position paper that we are submitting in response to an April 
1, 2010 request by the Interagency Coordinating Subgroup (ICS) that the Northwest Oregon 
Level 2 consultation streamlining team provide information to support the February 23, 2010 
elevation of two issues to the regional executives. The position paper provides background 
information and a discussion of the scientific and policy aspects for each issue, and 
recommendations for resolution.  

In the issue paper, we include recommendations for the makeup of an interagency science team 
to address these issues.   

Your letter states that you intend to schedule a conference call or meeting to ensure your 
understanding of the issues. Please let us know when this will occur. In the meantime, if you 
have any questions about the information in the issue paper, please contact Jeff Lockwood at 
503.231.2249. Thank you for the opportunity to articulate and explain our positions on these 
issues. 

cc: 	 Lee Folliard, BLM 
Debbie A. Hollen, USDA FS 
Michael Roy, USFWS 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 

 

 









 
 
 
 
 












 
 
 
 
 




Issue Paper for Western Oregon 

Oregon State Habitat Office, NMFS 


July 23, 2010 


Background 

On February 23, the Northwest Oregon Level 2 consultation streamlining team elevated two 
issues pertaining to implementation of the Northwest Forest Plan to the Regional Executive 
Team for resolution. The first issue concerns the effects of thinning in riparian reserves with 
respect to wood recruitment, shade and water temperature.  The second issue concerns timelines 
and processes for consultations under the 1999 interagency consultation streamlining agreement.  
On April 1, 2010, the Interagency Coordinating Subgroup (ICS) requested additional information 
concerning these issues. The Oregon State Habitat Office of National Marine Fisheries Service, 
Northwest Region, has prepared this issue paper in response to the request by the ICS. 

Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1: Disagreements about the identification and interpretation of the best available 
scientific information to determine effects of riparian forest management and restoration 
on salmonid fishes and their habitat are slowing interagency consultations and interfering 
with implementation of land management projects.  

In this paper, NMFS will address the following topics that are related to Issue #1 above: 

 Procedures for interagency consultations (necessary background information) 

 Effects of thinning on recruitment of wood to streams 

 Recommendations related to recruitment of wood to streams 

 Effects of thinning on shade and water temperature 

 Recommendations related to shade and water temperature 

Procedures for Interagency Consultation 

Section 7(a)(2) of the Endangered Species Act states that each Federal agency shall, in 
consultation with the Secretary (Secretary of Commerce in the case of NMFS), insure that any 
action they authorize, fund, or carry out is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of a 
listed species or result in the destruction or adverse modification of designated critical habitat. In 
fulfilling these requirements, each agency is to use the best scientific and commercial data 
available. 
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When submitting an action (such as a forest management project) to NMFS for consultation 
under the ESA, the agency proposing the action (action agency) first makes a determination of 
how the action will affect ESA-listed species and/or their designated critical habitat. The two 
choices are: 

1. “May affect, likely to adversely affect,” (LAA) and 
2.  “May affect, not likely to adversely affect” (NLAA). 

A common disagreement between the action agencies and NMFS is whether management of 
riparian forests is LAA or NLAA listed species of anadromous fish and their critical habitats. 
According to the endangered species consultation handbook (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and 
National Marine Fisheries Service 1999):  

LAA is the appropriate conclusion if any adverse effect to listed species may occur as a 
direct or indirect result of the proposed action or its interrelated or interdependent actions, 
and the effect is not discountable, insignificant, or beneficial. In the event the overall 
effect of the proposed action is beneficial to the listed species, but also is likely to cause 
some adverse effects, then the proposed action "is likely to adversely affect" the listed 
species. 

Also according to the endangered species consultation handbook:  

NLAA is the appropriate conclusion when effects on listed species are expected to be 
discountable, or insignificant, or completely beneficial. Beneficial effects are 
contemporaneous positive effects without any adverse effects to the species. Insignificant 
effects relate to the size of the impact and should never reach the scale where [incidental] 
take [of a listed species] occurs. Discountable effects are those extremely unlikely to 
occur. Based on best judgment, a person would not: (1) be able to meaningfully measure, 
detect, or evaluate insignificant effects; or (2) expect discountable effects to occur. 

An "is likely to adversely affect" determination requires formal section 7 consultation. In a 
formal consultation, NMFS writes a biological opinion that analyzes the proposed action and 
determines whether it is likely to jeopardize the continued existence of listed species or result in 
the destruction or adverse modification of designated critical habitats.  

Due to litigation history, the desire to avoid the additional time required to complete formal 
consultations, and perhaps agency cultures, the action agencies have consistently demonstrated a 
preference to complete consultations informally whenever possible. There are two main issues 
pertaining to management of riparian forests that have been the subject of repeated disputes 
between the action agencies and NMFS with respect to whether proposed actions are LAA or 
NLAA listed species and their designated critical habitats: (1) effects of silvicultural actions on 
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recruitment of wood to stream channels, and (2) effects of silvicultural actions on stream shade 
and water temperature. We will address these issues in this order below. 

Effects of Thinning on Recruitment of Wood to Streams  
Refinement of Issues and Analysis 

A draft manuscript (Pollock et al. in review, Appendix 1 to this document) analyzed forest 
growth and wood recruitment to streams for a thinning proposal in the Siuslaw National Forest 
(SNF) called the East Alsea Landscape Management Project. Although the model was based on 
stand characteristics, thinning prescriptions, and buffer characteristics that are specific to that 
project, the manuscript also provides an overview and analysis of some of the major concerns of 
NMFS with regard to riparian thinning projects that it has reviewed in other ESA consultations 
pertaining to Federal lands in western Oregon. The issues relevant to this elevation that are 
discussed in the manuscript and other relevant issues are briefly summarized below, but the draft 
manuscript contains information not presented below and both should be read to 
comprehensively understand NMFS’s position on riparian wood recruitment issues. 

How much instream conifer wood is enough, when will it arrive and what will be its source? 
These are good questions, but precise answers are challenging. For many streams, the volumes of 
coniferous wood in streams historically were orders of magnitude higher than they are today 
(many streams have little to no wood), suggesting that we are nowhere close to providing enough 
wood to maintain and restore anadromous fish habitat, and are not likely to be at that point any 
time soon (Harmon et al.1986, Sedell et al. 1991, Fox and Bolton 2007). Even with the best 
possible riparian management strategy, for most waterways (e.g., the Alsea River) there will be a 
wood deficit for well over a century, or longer. In the short-term (i.e., 50 years), many riparian 
forests will contribute little to the coniferous wood loads in streams. This is primarily because 
many riparian forests lack conifer trees close to streams. Silvicultural strategies designed to 
increase the number of conifers close to the stream while minimizing the loss of stream shade 
should be an important part of any riparian restoration strategy designed to improve stream 
habitat for anadromous fishes. However, it will still take many decades to centuries for such 
planted conifers to grow large, die and fall into streams. For many, if not most streams, the only 
way for instream wood levels to increase in the short term is for it to be directly placed into 
streams (e.g., see Roni et al. 2002). Thus, if the goal is to quickly and sustainably return wood 
levels to something close to what existed under natural conditions, it will involve maximizing 
wood inputs from existing conifer riparian forests for both the short and long-term, underplanting 
hardwood riparian forests with conifers for long-term wood recruitment and instream wood 
placement to address short-term instream wood deficits. Placed wood has a lifespan of decades 
and can serve as a bridge until long-term sources from riparian forests come into production 
(Roni et al. 2002, Reich et al, 2003). 
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Does heavy thinning of riparian conifer forests lead to more instream wood? 
Modeling conducted by NMFS’s Northwest Fisheries Science Center (NWFSC) (see Appendix 
1) indicates that under most conditions, heavy thinning (i.e., below 100 trees per acre) of riparian 
conifer forests will probably not lead to more instream wood. (Preliminary analysis suggests 
moderate levels of thinning (i.e., 100-200 TPA) will not lead to more instream wood either, but 
this analysis is still in progress). The reasons for this are numerous. Thinning does accelerate the 
diameter growth rate of the remaining trees, but the tradeoff is that there are fewer trees available 
to fall into the stream. Thus heavy thinning provides a relatively small number of very large-
diameter live trees sooner, but there are far fewer large trees over time relative to an unthinned 
stand. There is also the issue as to the extent to which mortality rates are reduced in a thinned 
stand. The overall health and stability of thinned trees (assuming they don’t blow down in the 
first couple of decades following thinning (Grizzel and Wolff 1998, Bahugana et al. 2010) may 
improve from the trees being in a low-density stand, further reducing the production of instream 
wood. An unthinned stand will produce a high number of very large-diameter trees, but it will 
take a couple of decades longer relative to a heavily thinned stand. Overall, an unthinned stand 
will produce a higher number of both live and dead trees across a range of diameter classes and 
will produce far more dead wood over a much longer time frame relative to a heavily thinned 
stand (See Appendix 1). A strategy of thinning to accelerate the development of a few healthy, 
large-diameter trees does not translate into more large wood in streams. 

Heavy thinning to ultimately create very large-diameter trees may, in some instances, be a 
worthwhile strategy in riparian forests near very large streams where very large wood (i.e., key 
pieces) is needed to create stable pools, but this requires thinning forests close to the stream, 
where erosional processes can recruit the wood or at least close enough that the base of the tree 
bole (and preferably the rootwad) can interact with the stream (e.g. see Fox and Bolton 2007). 
Thinning riparian conifer forests a distance from the stream will not necessarily accelerate the 
development of key pieces. While thinning increases tree diameters, it does not increase tree 
heights; thus, it will not increase the length of tree boles entering streams. 

Further, most near-stream or floodplain forests, especially on larger streams and rivers, are a mix 
of hardwood and conifers, oftentimes mostly hardwoods (Pabst and Spies 1999, Hibbs and 
Bower 2001). There are a relatively limited number of instances where young conifer densities in 
such forests are so high that removing some of the conifers would accelerate the growth of the 
remaining conifers. That isn’t to say no such instances exist, just that they are likely quite limited 
across the landscape. Even in those circumstances, heavy thinning of conifers near streams and 
on floodplains will still result in fewer larger trees over the long run. The tradeoff of getting a 
few more large standing live trees sooner at the expense of a continuous supply of both large and 
small trees over the long term period always needs to be considered. 
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Will riparian thinning along streams prone to debris flows increase the amount of wood (and 
sediment) in fish-bearing streams? 
Conceptual models and empirical studies have been described suggesting that debris flows could 
in some cases make important contributions to the sediment and wood loads in salmon bearing 
streams (May and Gresswell 2003, Reeves et al. 2003, Benda, 2007) . This is an interesting idea, 
but the relative importance of this wood and sediment recruitment mechanism in creating salmon 
habitat is not well understood. Also, the time frames involved are long and recruitment relies on 
stochastic processes.  

Heavy thinning in riparian forests along streams prone to debris flows has been advocated by the 
USFS and BLM in some projects as a means of creating large diameter trees faster and 
conditions that may lead to more sediment retention in such streams.  However, the trade-off still 
exists that heavy thinning will accelerate the development of a relatively small number of trees at 
the expense of not having a higher density of large-diameter trees over longer time frames. Given 
the long time frames between debris flows (Benda 1990, May and Gresswell 2003), this likely is 
not a worthwhile trade-off, and may actually reduced the total wood volume delivered to these 
streams. Additional quantitative research and modeling are needed to examine the environmental 
costs and benefits of thinning in these areas.  

Are there any kinds of riparian conifer forest where thinning might be beneficial? 
Young, dense forest stands of conifers have high mortality rates, and land management agencies 
such as the USFS and BLM and wood recruitment models such as Riparian Aquatic Interaction 
Simulator (RAIS) and Streamwood suggest that many of the mortality trees are too short to fall 
into the stream when they die (Welty et al. 2002, Meleason et al. 2003). Additionally, field 
observations suggest small mortality trees in dense stands often decay in place and do not tip 
over, or if they do tip over, they hit another tree and do not fall to the riparian forest floor or into 
streams. The land management agencies have used these observations to argue for the removal of 
some small trees in dense stands. What needs to be determined or defined is the relationship 
between tree size, stand density and the likelihood of a tree falling. We are not aware of any data 
that would help to quantify this relationship, but it points to a shortcoming of wood recruitment 
models such as Streamwood and RAIS in that they assume that all wood that dies falls, 
regardless of diameter. In theory, growth and yield models in combination with field data could 
be used to determine what thinning regimes could be applied to young dense stands of conifer 
forests to maximize growth rates without reducing the amount of wood available to fall into 
streams or delaying the development of late-successional forest structure.  
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Isn’t very large wood (e.g. 24” dbh or greater) the only size of wood needed to restore instream 
habitat? 
This is not a debate about small wood vs. large wood; it is a debate about large wood vs. very 
large wood, or key pieces. Large wood generally is defined in the scientific literature as wood 
greater than 10-15 cm dbh and longer than 1-3 m (see summary table in Harmon (1986) and 
Appendix 2 to this document).  

All wood and other organic material, whether large or small, is important to the proper 
functioning of streams; none of it is unimportant. However, empirical relationships exist between 
(1) the average minimum diameter of a piece of wood that can, by itself, create a pool in a 
stream, and stream size (Bilby and Ward 1989, Beechie and Sibley 1997)  and (2) the volume of 
a piece of wood that can by itself remain stable during a 10-year flood, and stream size (Fox and 
Bolton 2007). Neither of these studies presume or conclude that other sizes of wood are 
unimportant. On the contrary, one of the studies (Beechie and Sibley 1997) found highly 
significant, positive relationships between (1) pool frequency and the total number of pieces and 
volume of large wood (> 20 cm diameter and > 3 m in length) and (2) total wood volumes of 
large wood (> 10 cm diameter and > 2 m in length) and the percentage of a stream that was pool 
habitat.  

Numerous studies suggest that all organic matter, including the various sizes of wood, has 
functional value in streams (and riparian areas), and that these functions vary with size (Bilby 
and Likens 1980, Beechie and Sibley 1997, Gurnell et al. 2002). Of particular note is that large 
wood that cannot singly form pools will form pools in combination with other pieces of wood 
and other obstructions by forming “wood jams.” Wood jams are common feature of natural 
streams of all sizes, and contain a distribution of wood sizes that, in concert, can form a semi
permeable structure that can retain sediment (such as that used for spawning), nutrients and 
organic material, as well as form pools upstream and downstream of the obstruction (Bilby and 
Likens 1980, Bilby 1981, Bilby and Ward 1991). By collecting organic material such as leaves, 
these sites provide a source of food for benthic invertebrates, which in turn provide food for 
salmonids and other taxa (Benke and Wallace 2003, Bilby 2003). These sites can also retain 
salmon carcasses, an important source of nutrients in many west coast streams (Cederholm and 
Peterson 1985). 

How important is tree mortality caused by landslides? 
Riparian tree mortality caused by landslides can deliver trees from beyond a site potential tree 
height and increase the likelihood that trees on the outer part of riparian forests are delivered to 
streams, which in some instances may transport wood via stream flow downstream long 
distances (Benda et al. 2003). The sliding itself can carry trees downslope, and trees on steep 
slopes are more likely to fall downslope (i.e. towards the stream) than trees on level ground. 
Landslide mortality is episodic and not related to competition mortality. The importance of 
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landslides in delivering trees to stream depends on local topography and climate. In the Oregon 

coast range it may be a very important mechanism for wood delivery to streams.  


Can large wood help to keep streams cool?
 
Large wood in streams can help store alluvium, which helps to create a hyporheic zone, that is, 

an alluvial aquifer that regularly interacts with surface water (Montgomery et al. 1996, 

Montgomery et al. 2003). Several studies suggest that streams with an alluvial aquifer (as 

opposed to bedrock streams) have cooler stream temperatures (Johnson 2004, Moore et al. 2005, 

Pollock et al. 2009). This suggests that riparian shade alone may not be sufficient to return some
 
streams to their natural thermal regimes. This is another issue for which additional quantitative 

research would be useful and speaks to the fact that there are multiple functions of large wood 

that are beneficial to salmonids. 


What are trigger trees? 

Trigger trees are trees that fall and knock other trees into a stream, but do not fall into the stream 

themselves (Reid and Hilton 1998). In their study of Caspar Creek in northern California, Reid 

and Hilton (1998) found that 30% of the trees falling into streams were triggered by trees falling 

from farther upslope. More research on this subject is needed, but it speaks to the indirect 

importance of trees in the outer portion of the riparian zone for wood delivery to streams. 


Are riparian roads an issue? 

Many streams have parallel roads within the riparian forest and this substantially decreases the 

long-term wood recruitment potential to some streams. The mainstem of the Alsea River is a 

good example.  An assessment of the amount of riparian forest and wood recruitment potential 

that has been lost as a result of roads would be helpful in assessing the potential for recovery of 

instream wood loads. 


Does managing riparian forests for instream wood conflict with other ecological management 

objectives? 

Generally speaking, managing riparian forests to maximize instream large wood production is 

consistent with management designed to create the four key elements of late successional forest 

structure; down wood on the forest floor, down wood in streams, snags and live trees (USDA and 

BLM 1994), Managing for large instream wood also results in the creation of large riparian wood 

and large snags, both of which are beneficial to numerous species other than salmonids, such as 

cavity nesting birds and certain amphibians (USDA and BLM 1994). Also of note is that when 

large trees fall to the forest floor they create “pit and mound” topography (Schaetzl et al. 1989) 

which, among other things, provides microsites (i.e. canopy gaps and suitable substrates) for the 

establishment of some conifers  (Harmon et al. 1986, Harmon and Franklin 1989, Schrader 

1998). This can be a particularly important function in forests where much of the large wood has 

been removed, as is the case in many riparian forests throughout the Pacific Northwest, which 
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are likely to transition to a shrub dominated community without active intervention (Hibbs and 
Bower 2001). The lack of large wood on the floor of many riparian forests may be part of the 
reason they are lacking in conifers, due to a limited number of microsites created by these 
downed logs where the conifer trees can become established. Fluvially transported wood of all 
sizes can be deposited on floodplains, where it also can eventually be used as colonization sites 
for conifers. 

Summary 
Using SNF data, modeling and analysis by NWFSC suggested that the thinning program 
proposed in the East Alsea Landscape Management Project biological assessment would result in 
a long-term reduction in large wood to fish bearing streams and would delay, not accelerate the 
development of late successional forest structure. The SNF provided no data or analysis to 
suggest that the proposed thinning would accelerate the development of late successional forest 
structure or would result in an increase in the amount of instream wood. This problem isn’t 
confined to the SNF, but a specific example, such as that provided (Appendix 1), helps to 
illustrate the general problems that can be created by excessive thinning of riparian forests. 
The conceptual logic behind many riparian thinning programs such as the one proposed by the 
SNF appears to be: 

1.	 Many young conifer-dominated riparian forests are too dense relative to natural 

conditions. 


2.	 Heavy thinning of such forests will accelerate the growth of trees, leading to more larger 
diameter trees sooner. 

3.	 This will lead to more larger diameter conifers falling into the stream sooner. 
4.	 This is desirable because very large-diameter conifers are needed in streams to create and 

maintain salmonid habitat.  
5.	 Thus, heavy thinning of riparian forests accelerates the creation of salmonid habitat.  

While this approach may seem reasonable, there has been little analysis, data or scientific studies 
to support this logic chain. On the contrary, there is growing evidence to suggest that most of 
assumptions in the logic chain are flawed. For example, the attached analysis by NWFSC  
(Appendix 1) suggests that typical riparian thinning regimes will result in a mature forest with 
fewer large diameter trees, fewer large diameter snags, and fewer large diameter pieces of wood 
on the riparian forest floor and in streams, relative to natural conditions. This largely stems from 
excessive thinning. In regards to stream habitat, many of the negative impacts created by the 
existing riparian thinning proposals could be largely avoided with wider no-thin buffers (e.g., see 
Appendix 1) and removing far fewer trees during thinning operations. In examining forest 
thinning proposals designed to accelerate the development of late-successional forest conditions 
and restore instream fish habitat, NMFS is finding that, in many cases, they are likely to do 
neither. 
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Analysis and recommendations from the Oregon State Habitat Office of NMFS regarding 
instream wood recruitment issues follow below. 

Use of the Analytical Process Document/NMFS’s Matrix 

The November, 2004, Analytical Process for Developing Biological Assessments for Federal 
Actions Affecting Fish within the Northwest Forest Plan Area (AP document in short) includes a 
Table of Population and Habitat indicators that is based in part on a “matrix of pathways and 
indicators” in NMFS (1996), which is to be used by the land management agencies to describe 
the environmental baseline and analyze the effects of forestry actions. The table includes as one 
indicator instream wood with a diameter of greater than 24 inches in diameter and greater than 
50 ft in length. The document cites the environmental assessment for PACISH, a 1995 Federal 
forest management plan for Snake River basin forests, as the source of this indicator. Although 
NMFS included this value in NMFS (1996), and did not advocate changing the value during 
negotiations on the AP document, we recognize now that (1) it does not provide a target that is 
based on reference conditions for Westside forests, (2) this target is not sensitive to site-specific 
conditions (e.g., stream size and power), and (3) use of this target exclusively results in analyses 
that do not adequately address other sizes of wood that provide important ecological functions in 
streams.  

The legend of the Table of Population and habitat indicators in the AP document states that 
values in the table of population and habitat indicators “are NOT absolute and may be adjusted 
based for local watersheds given supportive documentation.” The table itself, immediately after 
identifying the target metric to consider (24-inch diameter and 50-ft length) states that "also 
adequate sources of woody debris are available for both long and short-term recruitment.” The 
AP document does not say that other relevant information (e.g., the abundance of wood of other 
sizes) should not be considered. The exclusive use of the 24-inch/50-ft wood indicator by the 
USFS and BLM does not satisfy the requirement in 50 CFR 402.14 that both the action agency 
and NMFS use the best available scientific and commercial data, or (2) the requirement in 50 
CFR 402.02 that the action agencies and NMFS analyze all effects of the proposed action, not 
just those described in the AP document. 

The November 5, 2004, cover letter regarding AP document describes the use of the analytical 
process as mandatory; however, in the same sentence on the same page, it also says that it is “a 
supplemental tool for making ESA effect determinations.” This administrative document, which 
was not the subject of a public notice and was not published as a regulation, cannot supersede 
promulgated agency regulations that require the action agencies and NMFS to consider the best 
available scientific information, and to analyze all of the effects of a proposed action, which 
would mean consideration of a broader range of sizes of wood. 
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Recommendations 

	 The USFS and BLM should include all sizes of wood in describing environmental 
baseline conditions and in analyzing the effects of its proposed actions, not just pieces of 
wood that are greater than 24 inches in diameter and greater than 50 ft in length. 

	 The USFS and BLM should adjust their tree diameter targets based on stream size. Data-
based curves are available for both functional-sized and key pieces of wood (e.g., Fox 
and Bolton 2007). 

	 The USFS and BLM should leave more thinned trees on the ground in riparian areas, 
particularly close to streams, on floodplains, and on steep sideslopes where some trees 
are likely to slide down into streams, than are required to meet wildlife needs. 

	 In order to better portray environmental baseline conditions and to understand the likely 
effects of thinning proposals, the USFS and BLM should develop stand data separately 
for riparian and upland forests. 

	 In order to insure adequate recruitment of conifer wood to streams, the USFS and BLM 
should measure riparian buffers from the outer edge of streamside hardwood forests, 
where present. 

	 The USFS and BLM should work with NMFS to develop reliable methods of wood 
recruitment modeling and procedures that could be used routinely in ESA section 7 
consultations to promote decisions based on data instead of concepts and generalizations 
from the scientific literature. At least until such time as these methods and procedures are 
in place, the USFS and BLM should routinely provide stand data to NMFS so that NMFS 
can complete a robust, quantitative analysis of wood recruitment. 

	 The USFS and BLM have pointed out that in some cases they have monitoring 
information that is relevant to riparian prescriptions, but have not routinely provided this 
information to NMFS in a manner that would be useful in analyzing the potential effects 
of thinning proposals. The USFS and BLM should work with NMFS to develop a 
protocol and format for providing relevant monitoring information in a timely manner. 

	 This issue likely is too complex and controversial for either of the Regional Technical 
Teams (RTT) under the Northwest Forest Plan streamlining procedures to rectify. 
Therefore, the ICS should refer this issue to a panel of scientists with demonstrated 
expertise in riparian forest ecology, including forest growth and structure, and the role of 
dead wood in riparian forests and stream function. The ICS should engage the Westside 
RTT in helping to frame the issues and questions for the scientist panel to evaluate, and 
in helping to translate their findings into land management strategies.  
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Effects of Thinning on Stream Shade and Water Temperature 

Background Information 

Water temperature is a key factor controlling the productivity of salmon and steelhead 
populations, influencing physiology (McCullough 1999, McCullough et al. 2001), behavior 
(Sauter et al. 2001) and distribution (Dunham et al. 2001) of these fishes. Because high water 
temperatures are limiting the freshwater productivity of many species of anadromous fish listed 
under the ESA, NMFS generally has taken the position that increases in water temperature due to 
forest management activities would be LAA these species. Temperature thresholds for Pacific 
salmon and steelhead are reviewed in Poole et al. (2001a). 

The water temperature within a stream is a function of both external factors, such as solar 
radiation, air temperature, precipitation and flow, and internal factors such as width-to-depth 
ratios, groundwater inputs, and hyporheic exchange (Poole and Berman 2001, Poole et al. 2001b, 
Moore et al. 2005a). Forest management can affect internal factors (e.g., width/depth ratios, 
connectivity of streams with floodplains, presence of alluvium) (Beschta et al. 1987, Bisson et al. 
1987, Bilby and Bisson 1998, Johnson 2004, Pollock et al. 2009). Forest management can also 
affect external factors (e.g., the amount of solar radiation reaching streams) (Brown 1970, Brown 
and Krygier 1970, Brazier and Brown 1973, Steinblums 1977, Steinblums et al. 1984, Johnson 
2004, Fleuret 2006, Teti 2006). 

Issue Refinement 

The action agencies and NMFS have frequently disagreed on: 

(1) Whether thinning prescriptions for forest stands alongside streams with ESA-listed fish 
or critical habitat are likely to reduce shade and increase water temperatures, and 

(2) Whether thinning prescriptions for forest stands upstream of stream reaches with ESA-
listed fish or critical habitat are likely to reduce shade and increase water temperatures, 
and how far downstream any increases will travel. 

Riparian Buffers 

Stream shade correlates with the width of no-cut buffers in studies of clearcut logging (Brazier 
and Brown 1973, Steinblums 1977, Steinblums et al. 1984, Kiffney et al. 2003, Gomi et al. 2005, 
Fleuret 2006), but the relationship is quite variable, depending on site-specific factors such as 
stream size, channel aspect, topography, and forest structure and species composition.  In some 
instances (such as narrow streams with dense, overhanging streamside vegetation, or stands on 
the north sides of streams with an east-west orientation), no-cut buffers as narrow as 30 ft 
adjacent to clearcuts can maintain stream shade (Brazier and Brown 1973). In Maine, a partial-
removal buffer of 36 ft with adjacent clearcut showed minor, but not statistically significant 
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increases of 1.0 –1.4°C, and a 76-ft partial-removal buffer with adjacent clearcuts and control 
streams showed no changes following logging (Wilkerson et al. 2006). Wilkerson et al. (2006) 
reported that the small size of the temperature changes might be partially explained by inflow of 
cold groundwater due to predominance of a glacial silt subsurface in the study area. Other studies 
indicate that buffers of 100 ft or greater are needed in some circumstances to protect streams 
from temperature increases with clearcuts (Steinblums et al.1984, Kiffney et al. 2003). Although 
clearcuts were used in these two studies, the results demonstrate that vegetation that is 100 ft 
away from streams contributes shade to streams in some situations, and that is relevant to 
riparian thinning projects. 

There are relatively few studies of the effects of no-cut riparian buffers when forests are thinned 
instead of clearcut upslope of the buffer. Preliminary results of a study of thinning in western 
Oregon (Chan et al. 2004) found that light intensities near streams were unaffected when using 
“variable width” (mean 71 ft, range 40 to 70 ft) no-cut buffers. Decreases in effective shade, as 
measured by hemispherical photographs, from “moderate” thinning (80 residual TPA), “heavy” 
thinning (40 residual TPA), and from small patch cuts (i.e., openings less than 1 acre in size 
adjacent to the no-cut buffers) generally did not extend more than 30 to 60 ft into adjacent un-cut 
stands, suggesting that no-cut buffers somewhere in this range could, depending on site-specific 
circumstances, maintain stream shade. However, the paper cautions that the results may not 
apply broadly, saying 

a drawback to overlaying the Riparian Buffer study onto the DMS [density management 
study] framework was that sites were pre-selected and there were constraints to the 
random selection of streams and reaches, and constraints on randomization of various 
buffer treatments in relation to upland thinning treatments. As a result inferences from the 
study may be limited to the broader landscape (Olson et al. 2002). 

 Many, but not all, of the administrative units in the two action agencies use a document titled 
“Northwest Forest Plan Temperature Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Implementation 
Strategies” (Strategies) (USDA Forest Service and USDI Bureau of Land Management 2005) in 
analyzing the effects of proposed silvicultural activities on stream shade1. 

The Strategies document provides several pathways for calculating the width of the riparian area 
adjacent to perennial stream channels that provides stream shade for the period of greatest solar 
loading (between 1000 and 1400 hours), known as the primary shade zone. It also provides the 
process for calculating the width of the riparian area that provides shade in the morning and 
afternoon (0600 to 1000 and 1400 to 1800 hours), known as the secondary shade zone. Fig. 11 of 
the Strategies indicates that 58% of the total solar radiation that could reach streams occurs 
between 1000 and 1400 hours, and that 42% of solar radiation occurs during the rest of the day. 

1 The Siuslaw National Forest did not appear to rely on the Strategies in thinning proposals submitted to NMFS for 
consultation in 2009 and 2010. 
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Although the Strategies include a set of nomographs designed to help land managers determine 
the amount of “effective shade2” provided under varying stream orientation, tree heights, and 
slope in situations where the managers do not choose to model the shade provided by a thinning 
prescription, in practice, most projects reviewed by NMFS that have used the Strategies at all 
have used neither the nomographs nor a model, but default values for the primary shade zone 
provided in Table 3 of the Strategies, which gives a minimum width for the primary shade zone 
of 50-60 ft that is commonly used as the size of the no-cut buffer in thinning proposals from 
administrative units that use the Strategies. Outside of the no-cut buffers, some administrative 
units are applying silvicultural prescriptions that require retention of 50% canopy closure from 
the outer edge of the no-cut buffer to the outer edge of the secondary shade zone, which is 
defined in the Strategies (p. 21) as the area that provides shade during the “morning and 
afternoon hours (e.g., 0600 to 1000 hours and 1400 to 1800 hours).” 

The NMFS commented on the Strategies in a May 22, 2007, letter (Appendix 3 to this 
document). Among other comments, NMFS noted that the Strategies lacks documentation of the 
data set used to develop the SHADOW model that is the basis for the Strategies, and includes no 
information about model validation, confidence limits and uncertainties3. The NMFS discussed 
these and other problems regarding the Strategies in a series of discussions with the USFS and 
BLM that culminated in a day-long workshop on September 2, 2009, that included 
representatives from USFS, BLM, NMFS, and EPA. In that meeting, the developer of the model 
described the basis of the model and how it was used to develop the Strategies. The NMFS and 
EPA identified the following problems with the Strategies: 

	 The paper advocates thinning to improve stream shade but does not explain how removal 
of vegetation by thinning could increase shade. 

	 The paper does not recommend any limit on thinning to avoid cumulative effects in 
heavily thinned watersheds. 

	 Table 3 is relied on by the land management agencies to apply the strategy, but it does 
not include information for trees greater than 100 ft in height, and the land management 
agencies have been submitting some thinning proposals with trees greater than 100 ft in 
height. The land management agencies have since reported that a new version of the 
Strategies includes trees up to 140 ft in height in Table 3, and although NMFS has seen 
the new table, it not seen the entire new version. 

2 Effective shade is defined in the Strategies document as: (total solar radiation - total solar radiation reaching the 
stream)/total solar radiation 
3 The USFS has since provided NMFS with documentation for the model, and can provide this upon request. The 
NMFS has not evaluated this information to see how well it addresses our concerns regarding model documentation. 
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	 Table 3 assumes uniform slopes adjacent to streams and uniform, dense conifer stands 
adjacent to streams, but in the field these assumptions are not always met. For example, 
where dense hardwood stands predominate the near-stream zone shade, the consequences 
of thinning the conifer zone may differ from those predicted in the paper. Or, where 
slopes shift moving away from streams to a steeper condition, the distance from the 
stream where a tree of a given height could provide shade would increase. The paper does 
not include guidance for how to deal with these common situations. 

	 Fig. 2 in paper shows very little difference in stream temperature between 80% shade and 
100% shade, but this was a modeled result and is not based on empirical data.  

	 Fig. 6 also focuses on the 80% shade value, and there is a risk that land managers will 
focus on this number and reduce shade to 80% in areas where site-potential shade is 
higher, even though this value has weak empirical support. 

	 Fig. 8 (relationship between angular canopy density and buffer widths) is based on only 
one paper from 1972. Other papers containing information on this relationship (e.g., 
Steinblums et al. 1984) should be included in the approach. 

	 The citation for Fig. 10 (relationship between angular canopy density and stream shade) 
is not included in the References section of the paper, but according to the model’s 
developer it is based on model runs, not empirical data. The paper should discuss 
available empirical data on this relationship, such as is given in Teti (2006), which shows 
that effective shade continues to increase steadily, even at high values of angular canopy 
density, unlike the model results in Fig. 10. 

	 The Strategies document does not provide any data describing the amount of shade 
provided by retaining of the 50% canopy closure in the “secondary shade zone”. The 
NMFS understands that this was a negotiated value. 

Additional information about problems with the Strategies document is in a November 18, 2004, 
memorandum from Peter Leinenbach, EPA (Appendix 4 to this document) and a June 19, 2007, 
email from Greg Pelletier, Washington Department of Ecology, that is embedded in a April 7, 
2009, email from David Powers, EPA (Appendix 5 to this document). 

In applying the Strategies, the USFS and BLM appear to be using Table 3 without demonstrating 
whether they considered the cautionary statement about Table 3 on p. 23 of the Strategies 
document: 

Table 3 does not illustrate however, how the width of the primary shade zone may be over- or 
underestimated because the calculation does not account for such parameters as stream 
orientation or sinuosity. Thus, if for example, a stream is east-west oriented vegetation on the 
south bank will be more critical for stream shade than vegetation on the north bank. The 
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calculation does not account for this. To obtain a more accurate estimate of the width of the 
primary shade zone analysis using the SHADOW model and not the hand calculation can be 
conducted. 

The NMFS has not seen any documentation about how the USFS and BLM have considered 
these factors in designing or analyzing their thinning proposals. Modeling by EPA (Appendix 6 
to this document) suggests that not only is aspect of the stream channel is important, but that the 
time of year and the size of the channel also influence which parts of the riparian zone provide 
shade, and the use of Table 3 does not account for these factors. 

A number of biological assessments prepared by the USFS and BLM on thinning projects 
submitted to NMFS for ESA consultation describe how no-cut buffers often are larger in the 
field than the minimum sizes described in the Strategies document, due to factors that are 
identified during field layouts of timber sales. It is difficult for NMFS to analyze these potential 
additions to buffers since information on their location and size normally is not available to 
NMFS during the preparation of required consultation documents. In order to provide the benefit 
of the doubt to the ESA-listed species in the face of uncertainties, as is required by ESA case 
law, NMFS has not included these potential increases in buffer sizes in analyzing proposed 
thinning projects. 

The NMFS is aware of one test of the SHADOW model that is the basis of the strategies in the 
the Rogue River−Siskiyou National Forest (Park et al. 2008). This involved measuring changes 
in angular canopy density as a result of thinning a riparian stand of second-growth trees that the 
paper characterized as:  

over-dense, 40 years old, 90 to 100 feet in height and 10 to 12 inches in diameter. The 
side slopes are less than 10 % with a north-south oriented intermittent stream flowing 
through the middle of the study area. The treatment area was selected for stand 
characteristic homogeneity consisting of 98% Douglas-fir with a small mix of alder and 
cedar. 

The thinning in Park et al. (2008) brought stand densities down to 120-140 trees per acre (TPA). 
The Park et al. (2008) paper states that “There was no change in ACD before and after the 
thinning treatment with a no treatment buffer of 50 feet. This validates the specified no-treatment 
width recommended in Table 3 of the NFPTS for the tree height and percent hill slope of the 
study site.” The NMFS is encouraged that some validation work related to the SHADOW model 
and the Strategies has been completed. However, the results likely would be different for stands 
that were not selected specifically due to their high uniformity, in situations with more intense 
thinning, or on streams with different orientations or adjacent side slopes. Also, the stream 
evaluated was very narrow, perhaps even intermittent, and had branches of riparian vegetation 
overlapping the channel (see Fig. 5 in Park et al. (2008)).  The amount of light reaching the 
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stream after thinning could be significantly higher for a wider stream that did not have 
overlapping vegetation. 

As mentioned earlier, the results also might vary depending on time of year (see email and 
attachments from EPA in Appendix 6 to this document). Most of the thinning proposals that 
NMFS has received included thinning that was more aggressive than in this study, with average 
post-thinning TPA across multiple stands less than one-half of what was used in the subject 
study, and individual stands commonly having TPA less than one-third of what was used in the 
subject study. Also, the Park et al. (2008) paper did not measure radiation reaching the stream or 
changes in stream temperature. The SHADOW model, which is based on angular canopy 
density, apparently does not account for diffuse radiation that also contributes to stream 
warming, and apparently is not based on net radiation reaching streams. Moore et al. (2005a) 
explain the need to measure net radiation: 

The forest canopy changes the spectral distribution of light because plant foliage 
differentially absorbs and reflects the various wavelengths (Federer and Tanner, 1966; 
Vézina and Boulter, 1966; Atzet and Waring, 1970; Yang et al., 1993). There is a greater 
reduction in the ultraviolet and photosynthetically active radiation ranges compared to 
longer solar radiation wavelengths. Longwave radiation to the forest floor increases as 
the canopy density increases because the forest canopy is usually warmer than the sky 
being blocked and has a higher emissivity (Reifsnyder and Lull, 1965). Although this 
increase somewhat offsets the reduction in solar radiation below the forest canopy, 
daytime net radiation below forest canopies is usually substantially lower than that in the 
open. 

Moore et al. (2005b) used light meters to measure direct and diffuse radiation to determine net 
radiation reaching a stream. Story et al. (2003), Kiffney et al. (2003), and Johnson (2004) also 
used light meters to measure radiation reaching streams, as opposed to relying only on 
measurements of canopy density as is done under the Strategies. 

Based on the information described above, the subject paper by Park et al. (2008) contributes 
needed information, but does not validate the approach in the Strategies other than with respect 
to changes in ACD under a limited — perhaps unusual — set of circumstances. The NMFS 
encourages the USFS to pursue additional validation work under a broader set of environmental 
and silvicultural conditions. 

The interagency science team that reviewed of the draft environmental impact statement for the 
western Oregon plan revisions (WOPR) of the BLM (Drake et al. 2008) included an assessment 
of the information on stream that also was used to develop the Strategies document (e.g., Brazier 
and Brown (1972), and the “SHADOW” model). The document notes on p. 54 that: 
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Analysis of stream temperature effects for the Alternatives cites an empirical study 
relating buffer widths to angular canopy density (ACD) (Brazier and Brown 1972), a 
modification of the “SHADOW” model (Park 1993) to relate ACD to effective shade, 
and model results relating effective shade to temperature change over a one mile stream 
segment (USDA and USDI 2005). There are issues with the use of these sources, their 
applicability across the Plan area, and the lack of model parameterization. 

Brazier and Brown (1972) do not provide a strong basis for a stream temperature strategy 
applied to the entire WOPR Plan area. This reference is over 30 years old: more recent 
approaches are described below. Brazier and Brown (1972) interpreted the ACDs 
associated with particular buffer widths based on a small sample size (n < 15), developed 
from < 7 streams from two parts of the Plan area (Umpqua and Siuslaw NF). Response of 
buffer strips > 60 feet is anchored by 2 data points (DEIS, Fig. 98). The applicability of 
these results to other portions of the Plan area is unknown. 

The area covered by the Strategies document is even wider than the WOPR plan area, so the 
reliance on a small number of localized data points is even more of an issue. 

There are modeling results that suggest that the Strategies will allow increases in water 
temperature in some situations. The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ) ran a 
model for Canton Creek using various strategies that included a 60-ft no-cut buffer and thinning 
to 50% canopy closure from 60 ft to100 ft away from the stream (Michie 2007). This is similar 
to riparian buffers and treatments used in thinning proposals that are the subject of this elevation, 
although the ODEQ assumed complete removal of trees beyond 100 ft, instead of thinning 
(under the Strategies, 100 ft would be well beyond the “primary shade zone”, so this may not be 
a large issue with respect to the modeling results). On the other hand, the ODEQ also assumed 
that non-Federal lands would have system potential vegetation from 0 to 300 ft from the stream 
edge, which is extremely unlikely and could minimize what actual cumulative effects on water 
temperature would be. The model results did show reductions in effective shade under the 
proposed management regime, although the increases were modest (less than 6%). 

Based on the above information, application of the Strategies does not ensure that streams will be 
protected from water temperature increases related to forest thinning, and this remains an 
unresolved issue. Based on its understanding of the scientific literature, modeling results, and the 
need to give the benefit of the doubt to threatened and endangered species, NMFS has sometimes 
not concurred with the USFS and BLM that thinning proposals with 50-60 ft no-cut buffers and 
adjacent thinning are NLAA ESA-listed species, resulting  in some cases in formal consultations. 
In these formal consultations, NMFS has sometimes required increasing no-cut buffers to ensure 
that shade is maintained and water temperatures are not increased due to reductions in the forest 
canopy. 
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Created Openings 

Silviculture projects submitted for consultation or discussed in pre-consultation in recent years 
have frequently emphasized thinning of plantation forests, but in some cases also have included 
creation of forest openings or gaps, of indeterminate size, in riparian reserves of areas covered by 
the Northwest Forest Plan (e.g., East Alsea Landscape Management Project, SNF). The 
representative of the Willamette National Forest (WNF) in meetings discussing future revisions 
to a completed informal programmatic consultation on forest thinning actions stated the intention 
of the WNF to include creation of openings up to 5 acres in size under a “NLAA” determination 
of effect. The action agencies have not provided any analysis that demonstrates the likely effects 
of these openings on stream shade and water temperature, and their use remains an unresolved 
issue. 

Extent of Downstream Effects 

In cases where NMFS has decided that larger riparian buffers are necessary, it has had to decide 
how far upstream of the stream reaches with ESA-listed fish species the buffers should extend. 
Small forest streams are highly variable with respect to longitudinal temperature patterns. In a 
study of 36 headwater stream reaches that were not recently logged in managed forests in the 
Oregon Coast Range, mean stream temperatures generally increased moving downstream (Dent 
et al. 2008). However, changes in maximum stream temperatures moving downstream were 
highly variable, with some increasing, some decreasing, and some remaining the same. In some 
geomorphic situations, parcels of water warmed due to reductions in shade will cool partially or 
entirely as they move downstream due to inputs of cold tributary streams, groundwater inputs, 
hyporheic exchange, evaporative cooling, or conduction of heat into the streambed (Story et al. 
2003, Johnson 2004). Observed rates of cooling as water warmed by clearcuts4 moved 
downstream through reaches with conditions conducive to cooling have varied from 1-2 °C in 
130 m, to 4 °C in 200 m, to 5°C in 300 m, to 5.5 °C in about 60 -120 m (McGurk 1989, Keith et 
al. 1998, Story et al. 2003, Moore et al. 2005b). In other geomorphic situations, increased heat 
loads from shade reductions will be transmitted downstream (Beschta et al. 1987).   

Without reach-specific information about streambed characteristics and channel confinement, 
which is seldom available to NMFS in the information presented by the action agencies in 
thinning proposals, it is especially difficult to predict the extent of any downstream cooling of 
any warmed parcels of water. Also, case law on the ESA requires NMFS to give the benefit of 
the doubt in the face of uncertainties to the ESA-listed species. Therefore, NMFS has enlarged 
no-cut buffers to 100 feet on portions of the perennial stream network upstream of reaches with 
ESA-listed species in some formal consultations (these consultations can accommodate adverse 
effects on ESA-listed species and their critical habitats). The NMFS has commonly applied these 
buffers to the first 1000 feet of these streams, in order to provide maximum opportunities for 

4 The source of the warming (clearcut or thinning ) would not affect how quickly a warmed parcel of water cools 
below the cutting unit, although the amount of heat added could affect the cooling rate. 
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cooling of any parcels of water warmed by removal of shade-producing vegetation under 
thinning projects. The NMFS considers this biologically conservative approach to be consistent 
with its obligation to give the benefit of the doubt to threatened and endangered species of 
anadromous fish. 

Recommendations 

1.	 The USFS and BLM should adopt wider riparian no-cut buffers or retain additional 
vegetation to ensure that their thinning actions will not reduce stream shade or increase 
stream water temperatures in streams with ESA-listed fish until issues identified by 
NMFS in the TMDL Strategies approach are resolved. 

2.	 The USFS and BLM should conduct additional validation monitoring for their TMDL 
Strategies approach under a wider variety of vegetative and topographic conditions and 
under thinning intensities and stream sizes that represent the range present in projects that 
have been submitted for consultation under section 7 of the ESA. 

3.	 The USFS and BLM should conduct monitoring with light meters to determine if net 
radiation reaching streams remains constant when ACD remains constant following 
thinning at varying intensities. 

4.	 The USFS and BLM should provide information to NMFS about vegetation status, 
stream widths, channel confinement, and extent of alluvial reaches in proposed thinning 
areas, where available, for perennial streams that are 1000 feet upstream or less of the 
habitat of ESA-listed fish. This will help in the development of site-specific buffers and 
in determining the likelihood of downstream cooling in these reaches. 

5.	 This issue likely is too complex and controversial for either of the Regional Technical 
Teams (RTT) under the Northwest Forest Plan streamlining procedures to rectify. 
Therefore, the ICS should refer this issue to a panel of scientists with demonstrated 
expertise in riparian ecology, factors controlling stream water temperature and in water 
temperature modeling. The ICS should engage the Westside RTT in helping to frame the 
issues and questions for the scientist panel to evaluate, and in helping to translate their 
findings into land management strategies.  
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Issue 2:  The Level 1 and 2 teams are concerned that the processes and timeframes in the 
1999 streamlining agreement are not being met or implemented.  The teams want the 
agreement updated to reflect policy changes, provide predictable timeframes, and clarify 
agreements, roles, and operating procedures. 

Current streamlining agreements on consultation streamlining require conclusion of consultation 
for non-programmatic actions within 30 days for informal consultations, 60 days for formal 
consultations, and 90 days for programmatic consultations.  Streamlining timelines in the NW 
Oregon Provinces (North Coast & Willamette) have not consistently been met in recent years. 
This has been primarily due to workload issues with the designated Level 1 representative for the 
two Provinces, but also, to a lesser extent, to disagreement on how to evaluate project effects on 
stream temperature and wood recruitment (issue #1 of subject elevation). As these delays became 
apparent, NMFS notified the Federal land management agencies of the situation and encouraged 
them to account for the extended timelines in their project planning process. 

To address the workload issue, NMFS has increased the number of staff working on Federal land 
management agency consultations in the NW Oregon Provinces. Due to the need to bring new 
staff up to speed and continued disagreement on project effects, consultation delays have 
persisted. At this time, NMFS staff are sufficiently trained and the agency expects a reduction in 
consultation delays. Resolution of the temperature and wood issues through the subject elevation 
is likely to further reduce process delays. However, NMFS still is unlikely to be able to always 
meet the streamlining deadlines under current circumstances. 

While NMFS acknowledges delays in consultations have occurred, the examples of Maxfield 
Creek (2006), the 2008 NW Programmatic, and the 2010 Thinning Programmatic are not 
examples of delays associated with staff workload. The Maxfield Creek consultation was one of 
the first biological opinions completed in the Provinces using the procedures in the AP 
document. As such, no template existed for drafting the document and extensive internal review, 
including legal review, and coordination with the BLM was needed. The 2008 NW 
Programmatic has been delayed due to a decision by managers at NMFS to consolidate it with 
the SW Programmatic in order to increase consistency, which resulted in a new proposed action 
from the action agencies that NMFS received for consultation on June 14, 2010. The 2010 
Thinning Programmatic was delayed because of failure to resolve the temperature and wood 
recruitment issues, which are included in the subject elevation as issue #1.  
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The July 27, 1999, Streamlining Guidance indicates that the 60-day formal consultation timeline 
may not always apply: 

However, exceeding 60 days may be acceptable if the consultation is very large scale and 
complex such as the multi-year, multiple administrative unit, programmatic type 
requiring extensive regulatory agency analysis and review to complete the BO. The 60
day response may also be unlikely or uncertain in other situations, such as applicant 
involvement or elevation of issues beyond the Level 1 team. [Streamlined Consultation 
Procedures, July 27, 1999] 

The same guidance (July 27, 1999) also states: 

Prior to submitting the final BA, the Level 1 and 2 teams must identify the need and 
concur on the extension of the BO response timeframe.  An agreed on response date will 
be established at the time.  Extensions should be reported on the quarterly reporting form 
(see Section II.D). Teams should document the agreement in a brief note and notify their 
ICs. 

NMFS provided a blanket notice of extended timelines during the period in question (2006
2010), but did not carry out individual agreements with the action agencies. In part, this was due 
to competing priorities, including competing priorities with other Federal land management 
agency consultations, that made the identification of completion dates problematic. This remains 
a problem (e.g., Siuslaw National Forest’s East Alsea and Salmon/Neskowin projects, NW/SW 
Programmatic consultation, and elevation issue paper all being done by same person at NMFS). 

Various memoranda have updated how the 1999 Streamlining Guidance is to be implemented, 
the most recent being a December 13, 2007, memorandum that addressed identification of 
priorities, programmatic consultations, use of counterpart regulations for National Fire Plan 
projects, and maintaining streamlining capability. Regarding one of the topics in this 
memorandum, NMFS has attempted to maintain streamlining capability by increasing staffing 
and training. 

A May 27, 2003, memorandum from the Interagency Coordinators Subgroup included the 
following information that is relevant to the current elevation: 

Action agencies must ensure projects are fully described and their effects are identified and 
appropriately analyzed by Interdisciplinary Teams as part of the NEPA process.  A 
standardized format should be considered where appropriate.  It is essential that the project 
description and analysis of project effects be closely coordinated with FWS and NOAA 
Fisheries staff. The BA should be developed from the description of the proposed action 
and the effects analysis contained in the NEPA document where they have been closely 
coordinated with FWS and NOAA Fisheries Level 1 staff. 
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The consulting agencies should be involved early in project planning to ensure that the 
NEPA analysis includes a clear rationale for the effects determination and that the BA 
documentation is adequate.  This involvement should be based on project complexity and 
scope, potential project effects on listed species and designated critical habitat, and the 
need for input into project design and identification of effects. 

Recommendations: 

1.	 The streamlining deadlines (30, 60, and 90 days) likely will not be attainable for NMFS, 
even with the minimal new staffing increases. The NMFS recommends extending the 
formal consultation deadline to 135 days, the maximum time allowed by statute. This 
would better reflect the time needed to draft a biological opinion for non-programmatic 
actions (mean 191 days, range 97 to 336 days, n=10 for calendar years 2008 through 
2010, to date) and allow for the required internal reviews. 

2.	 The NMFS should acknowledge its requirement to complete formal consultation in 135 
days on non-programmatic consultations or request to extend the timeline upon mutual 
agreement by the action agency.  

3.	 The NMFS recommends extending the informal consultation timeline to 45 days. This 
would better reflect the time needed to draft a consultation document (mean 40 days, 
range 6 to 55 days, n=8) for calendar years 2008 through 2010, to date) and allow for the 
required internal reviews. 

4.	 The current streamlining requirement to review consultation packages for adequacy and 
notify the action agency within 2 weeks of receipt if inadequate is unrealistic considering 
staffing levels at NMFS and the complexity of many consultations. The NMFS 
recommends changing this deadline to 30 days after receipt of the consultation request 
package. 

5.	 To improve the understanding by NMFS’s biologists of proposed actions and site 
conditions, the USFS and BLM should engage NMFS Level 1 representatives in project 
field reviews prior to submittal of biological assessments to NMFS for review, and early 
enough to inform action agency project design decisions. Administrative units that have 
been arranging field visits should continue to do so, and NMFS’s managers should 
continue to support the participation by staff by allocating time for this important 
function. This is consistent with direction in the May 27, 2003 memorandum from the 
Interagency Coordinator’s subgroup. 
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6.	 To improve consultation efficiency, all administrative units of the action agencies should 
follow the 1999 streamlining guidance regarding providing draft biological assessments 
“to the Level 1 team for review and preliminary acceptance of the information and effect 
determinations.  The objective is to ensure that the BA is complete5 and will not result in 
additional requests for information after final submission.”  

7.	 The NMFS should continue to focus on identifying information needs prior to acceptance 
of draft BAs at Level 1, and attempt to minimize later requests. The ongoing seasoning of 
new employees at NMFS is likely to contribute to progress in this area, due to their 
becoming more familiar with NMFS’s review process, although in writing biological 
opinions questions are always likely to arise. In turn, the action agencies should 
recognize that if they want NMFS to consider site-specific information in its analyses, 
they will need to provide that information. Not providing all of the information requested 
by NMFS during and after Level 1 review may result in a more conservative analysis that 
could result in an unnecessary formal consultation or terms and conditions that are more 
extensive than otherwise would be necessary. 

8.	 To help ensure that adequate information is available to NMFS’s biologists and reduce 
the need to request additional information, the USFS and BLM should submit all relevant 
reports (i.e., NEPA documents, hydrologic reports, results of watershed analyses, relevant 
monitoring reports, etc.) to the Level 1 consultation streamlining teams electronically (or 
provide links to them if they are posted on the Internet) with biological assessments. 

9.	 There are two “big picture” recommendations: 

a.	 The USFS and BLM should work with NMFS to update the July, 1999, 
streamlined consultation procedures to address the past decade's worth of legal 
cases, and to accommodate NMFS’s QA/QC review process that is required by its 
headquarters and its policy requirements for document content, with a goal of 
realistic and predictable time frames for completing consultation.  

b.	 The USFS and BLM should work with NMFS to review whether the streamlining 
guidance has effectively or efficiently accomplished the desired goals, to identify 
problems and potential solutions related to future direction, including alternative 
approaches, if necessary. As part of this review, each agency should review 
whether the existing streamlining guidance is consistent with statutory and legal 
requirements, and how any deficiencies can be addressed. 

5 The NMFS interprets “complete” to mean that the document contains sufficient information to initiate 
consultation. 
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Appendix 1 

Effects of Riparian Thinning on Development of Late-Successional Forest 

Structure in the Alsea Watershed, Oregon, USA. 


Michael M. Pollock and co-authors to be determined 

NOAA Fisheries, Northwest Fisheries Science Center, Seattle, Washington 

ABSTRACT 
In functional Douglas-fir dominated riparian forests, key structural attributes are large 

live trees and abundant dead wood in the form of large snags, large wood on the forest floor and 
large wood in streams. Because the structure created by large dead wood is important to many 
aquatic and riparian dependent species, a key goal of restoration efforts has been to thin dense 
young conifer forests to accelerate the development of forest structure that includes large 
diameter live trees and large diameter dead wood. We examined a proposed riparian and upland 
thinning program in the Siuslaw National Forest to assess the extent to which a proposed 
thinning program would accelerate the development of key forest structural elements. We 
modeled average forest growth conditions using Organon and Streamwood and found that in the 
century following a typical thinning, which removed 73% of the trees in a stand, essentially all 
large wood delivery to streams was eliminated. One hundred years after thinning the number of 
live trees > 18” dbh was half that of the unthinned stand, and the number of live trees > 24” dbh 
was also lower in the thinned stand. One hundred years after thinning, the number of mortality 
trees > 18” dbh and > 24” dbh was also lower in the thinned stand, though mortality of large 
trees in both the thinned and unthinned stands was quite low. Thinning did accelerate the 
development of large diameter trees by about 20 years relative to the unthinned stand, but this 
benefit was short-lived because the higher number of trees in the unthinned stand allowed it to 
produce far more large diameter live and dead trees in the long run.  A century after thinning, a 
60 foot no cut buffer between a stream and the thinned forest provided 56% of the stream wood 
relative to an unthinned stand, while a 150 foot no cut buffer provided 91% of the stream wood 
relative to an unthinned stand. Our results suggest that the thinning regimes proposed by the 
Siuslaw National Forest will delay the development of key structural elements of forest and 
stream habitat by more than a century. The delay in stream habitat recovery can be minimized by 
creating a no cut buffer of 150 feet or more in width between streams and any forest thinning 
operations. Some of the delay in forest structure development caused by thinning might also be 
reduced by removing far fewer trees. 

INTRODUCTION 
In much of North America and in particular along the West Coast, riparian reserves have 

been established for the purpose of protecting aquatic and riparian dependent species, many of 
which are in population decline (Nehlsen et al., 1991; Riccardi and Rasmussen, 1999). In the 
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vast, conifer-dominated region of the West Coast of the United States and Canada, key structural 
attributes of functional riparian forests are large live trees and abundant large dead wood in the 
form of snags, wood on the riparian forest floor and wood in streams (Harmon et al., 1986; Spies 
et al., 1988; USDA and BLM, 1994). In this region, large dead wood provides critical habitat for 
a range of aquatic and riparian dependent species, most notably the culturally and economically 
important salmonids, but also numerous amphibians, mammals and birds (USDA and BLM, 
1994). For salmonids, instream wood is essential to the maintenance of habitat because it forms 
pools, traps and sorts gravels, increases hyporheic exchange, modulates stream temperature, and 
provides cover and increased habitat complexity (Montgomery et al., 1995; Beechie and Sibley, 
1997; Moore et al., 2005). 

However past forest management practices have eliminated large snags and large wood 
across much of the riparian network and the past practices of stream cleaning and splash 
damming has left most streams bereft of large wood, leading to degradation of riparian and 
stream habitat (Meehan, 1991; Sedell et al., 1991). Because of the number of aquatic and 
riparian-dependent species that rely on large wood and because of the long times involved in 
creating large diameter trees, there have efforts to accelerate live tree growth by thinning so as to 
accelerate the return of large live and dead wood to these systems (Swanson and Franklin, 1992; 
USDA and BLM, 1994). 

On United States Forest Service (USFS) and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands 
throughout western Oregon and Washington, an Aquatic Conservation Strategy was adopted as 
part of the Northwest Forest Plan to protect and restore the habitat of aquatic and riparian-
dependent species (USDA and BLM, 1994). Core elements of this strategy were the designation 
of Riparian Reserves and Late Successional Reserves. Riparian Reserves are portions of the 
watershed where riparian dependent resources receive primary emphasis and where silvicultural 
activities are allowed only if they help to restore riparian functions. The purpose of Late 
Successional Reserves is to protect and enhance late successional ecosystems for the benefit of 
species that are dependent on them. Silvicultural activities within Late Successional Reserves are 
allowed if they benefit the creation and maintenance of late successional ecosystems (forests > 
80 years old). Riparian Reserves should also function to provide connectivity between Late-
Successional Reserves (USDA and BLM, 1994). The Northwest Forest Plan identifies four major 
structural attributes of late successional ecosystems: large live trees, standing dead trees (snags), 
logs on the forest floor and logs in streams. Many aquatic and riparian-dependent species require 
similar structure, and in particular for aquatic species, large instream wood. Thus, management 
goals of Riparian Reserves and Late-Successional Reserves should largely overlap. Thinning 
young forest stands (< 80 years) is allowed within Late-Successional Reserves and Riparian 
Reserves, because if done properly, can accelerate the development of large diameter trees, 
which in turn can accelerate the development of large snags and large wood on the forest floor 
and in streams. However excessive thinning can result in the loss of these core structural 
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attributes over long time periods, producing forests with an unnaturally low densities of large 
diameter trees and little in the way of snags or down wood.  

While both the USFS and BLM have embarked on thinning programs in young riparian 
forests with the goal of accelerating the development of late-successional forest structure, there 
has been little assessment of the long-term impacts of the thinning and whether these goals are 
likely to be achieved. The operating assumption has been that since historically, low density 
stands of Douglas-fir produced larger trees faster relative to higher density stands, thinning to 
low densities will accelerate the development of late-successional forest structure by accelerating 
the diameter growth of trees (Poage and Tappeiner, 2002). 

In this analysis, we tested the assumption that a major thinning program proposed by the 
Siuslaw National Forest in the Alsea River watershed (Siuslaw-National-Forest-Central-Coast
Ranger-District, 2010) will accelerate the development of late-successional forest structure. We 
modeled the effects of thinning on the four major structural attributes of late successional forests: 
large live conifers, large snags, large wood in streams and large wood on the forest floor. We 
examined these structural attributes in the century following thinning and compared them to 
unthinned stands, with a particular emphasis on the effects of thinning on instream wood 
recruitment. 

SITE DESCRIPTION 
The Alsea watershed is located in the Coastal Range of western Oregon, and most of the 

land is administered by the USFS, Siuslaw National Forest. The geology of the Coastal Range 
consists primarily of marine sandstones and shales, with isolated pockets of basalt. The terrain is 
mountainous and highly dissected. Elevations range from sea level to 1250 m. The climate is 
temperature maritime with warm dry summers, and mild wet winters. Most of the peak flows 
occur in late fall or winter and low flows occur in late summer. The watershed is heavily forested 
in conifers, with Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) the most abundant species. In these forests, 
the main successional pathway is characterized by Douglas-fir colonization after fire, Douglas-fir 
dominance during the first 200 to 300 years, and then slow succession to a “climax” forest 
dominated by the shade tolerant (but fire intolerant) western red cedar Thuja plicata, and western 
hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) (Munger, 1940). However, because the historic fire return interval 
in these forests averaged between 180 and 230 years (Agee, 1993; Long and Whitlock, 2002), 
many of these stands were continually dominated by Douglas-fir, since stands were often reset 
by fire prior to succeeding to western hemlock and western red cedar dominance.  

As a result of past timber harvest practices, riparian forests in the Alsea watershed and 
throughout the coastal range often have a band of alder adjacent to the stream on narrow 
floodplains, which transitions to a Douglas-fir dominated forest on hillslopes as conditions 
become more mesic (Pabst and Spies, 1999; Hibbs and Bower, 2001). Many of these riparian 
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alder forests historically were dominated by conifers, but converted to hardwood stands 
following logging. Currently there are many alder-dominated forests where conifer regeneration 
is sparse and there is concern that they may not transition back to conifer-dominated forests 
without silvicultural treatments (Hibbs and Bower, 2001).  

The majority of streams in drainage networks are small, non-migrating channels that 
receive little wood from forests that are further away than the maximum height that the Douglas-
fir typically grow. This length, measured horizontally away from the streams approximately 
defines the functional width of riparian zones in terms of wood production (Van Sickle and 
Gregory, 1990). In the Siuslaw National Forest, Douglas fir typically grows about 250 feet high, 
depending on site quality, a number referred to as the site potential tree height (SPTH). The 
Northwest Forest Plan, which covers United States Forest Service and Bureau of Land 
Management lands in western Washington and Oregon, defines the riparian zone as 1-2 SPTH 
depending on stream size (USDA and BLM, 1994), which in the Siuslaw, translates to buffer 
widths of 250-500 feet. 

METHODS 
THINNING REGIMES 

The Siuslaw National Forest has proposed to thin Douglas-fir  
dominated forests as part of program called the East Alsea Landscape Management Project 
(Siuslaw-National-Forest-Central-Coast-Ranger-District, 2010). This project proposes various 
levels of thinning in 135 units totaling 3,777 acres for a commercial harvest of 48 million board 
feet (Table 1). Much of the thinning will occur in Riparian Reserves. Most of the stands 
originated 30-50 years ago, when Douglas-fir was planted following clearcut harvest of the 
original forest. The average stand age is 39 years (sd = 9.0) and ranges from 18-68 years. Across 
all stands, the thinning is heavy. Stand densities currently average 226 TPA (range = 85-440 
TPA) and post harvest they will average 60 TPA (range = 72-120 TPA), a 73% reduction on 
average. 

We analyzed a proposed harvest unit (#504373) in a 37 year old Douglas-fir stand along 
Lake Creek, a coho bearing stream and a tributary to the Alsea River. This unit was chosen 
because it represented a stand close to the average pre and post harvest condition of all the 
proposed harvest units in the East Alsea Landscape Management Project in terms of age, 
diameter, height and remaining TPA after thinning (Table 1). Our analysis was hampered 
somewhat by the fact that the USFS would not provide us with their stand data, which should list 
the species, diameter, and estimated trees per acre of each tree examined, as well as the height 
and age of a subset of individuals. Because these data were not available, we used the stand 
summary data they did provide, which lists the average diameter (dbh), average tree height, TPA 
and age for each proposed harvest unit. 
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INSTREAM WOOD 

For the purposes of analysis, we examined this “average” stand for its’ potential to 
provide instream coniferous LWD under two broad scenarios, 1) assuming that there was no 
alder band, that is that the Douglas-fir forest extended to the stream edge and 2) assuming that 
there was a 30 foot alder band between the stream and the Douglas-fir forest. Both these 
scenarios are common in the riparian forests of the Alsea watershed. Analyses of aerial 
photography indicates these riparian forests have a band of alder adjacent to the stream, 
averaging about 30 ft wide when present. Thus an estimation of the amount of coniferous wood 
provided to a stream into the future needs to account for both the width of the alder forest and the 
width of the no cut buffer beyond the alder forest. We then examined the effects of various no 
cut buffer widths on cumulative instream LWD production for a century following thinning. 
Because the stands are Douglas-fir, we simulated their growth using Organon, a widely used 
individually-based model developed and maintained by Oregon State University and specifically 
designed to simulate the growth of Douglas-fir (and western hemlock) stands in western Oregon 
and Washington (Hann et al., 2009). We used the Northwest Oregon Variant and parameterized 
Organon using the pre and proposed post harvest data (TPA, dbh, age and height) provided by 
the Siuslaw National Forest using the data from stand # 504373  (Table 1). Because the stand 
data provided were averages rather than a tree list, we used the tripling function in Organon to 
provide a distribution of tree diameters and heights and to simulate stochastic mortality not 
related to competition. We limited our discussion of simulated stand growth to 100 years post 
harvest, because: 1) that is the approximate upper limit for which Organon accurately projects 
stand growth 2) large wood recruitment from ingrowth following thinning is limited over this 
time frame and thus does not need to be modeled and 3) 100 years is a typical timeframe over 
which the National Marine Fisheries Service examines the effects of a proposed project on 
Endangered Species Act-listed species and their habitat. 

We used the Streamwood model (version 2.06) to simulate the cumulative abundance of 
coniferous large wood (using the common definition of  > 10 cm diameter and > 1 m in length) 
entering the stream. Streamwood is designed to read tree mortality estimates from Organon as 
input files and then estimate how many of those mortality trees end up falling into a stream on a 
decadal basis. The equations used to estimate tree fall into streams are essentially the same as 
those developed by Van Sickle and Gregory (1990) and McDade et al. (1990), with treefall 
direction assumed to be random. Because we were interested in the effects of harvest operations 
on wood recruitment relative to a no harvest option for the century following harvest, we 
compared cumulative large wood recruitment under various management scenarios relative to 
the no harvest option. That is, all breakage, decay and movement functions in the model were set 
to zero. This provides an reasonable estimate of the cumulative change in the amount of wood 
falling into a stream as a result of thinning operations. This in turn provides a rough 
approximation of the extent to which thinning operations will alter the recovery trajectory of 
instream habitat formed by wood in the century following harvest. All simulations assumed a 
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250 foot wide riparian buffer, which is consistent with the buffer sizes proscribed in the 
Northwest Forest Plan for much of the Siuslaw National Forest. Streamwood uses the Monte 
Carlo method (100 iterations) to estimate instream wood loads, so the results are not 
deterministic. Model simulations included for the riparian forest included a 250 ft no cut buffer, 
a 150 ft no cut / 100 ft thin, 120 foot no cut / 130 ft thin, 90 foot no cut / 160 ft thin, 60 foot no 
cut / 190 ft thin , 30 foot no cut / 220 ft thin and 250 ft thin. All thins were thinned from below to 
55 TPA. 

LIVE TREES AND MORTALITY TREES 

The Organon model estimates live tree density and size in five year cycles, as well as the 
size and density of any trees that have died during a cycle.  We categorized the live trees by 
diameter classes and looked at the number of live trees > 12” dbh, > 18” dbh and > 24” dbh in 10 
year increments in both the simulated thinned and unthinned stands from age 35 through age 
135. We used 10 year mortality as a simple index of the number of snags and down wood 
provided by a stand each decade. This index does not differentiate between snags and down 
wood. It simply tabulates the number of trees that have died and will become snags and 
eventually fall to become down wood or will fall immediately to become down wood. We 
categorized the mortality trees by diameter classes and compared the number of mortality trees > 
12” dbh, > 18” dbh and > 24” dbh in 10 year increments in the simulated thinned and unthinned 
stands through stand age 135. 

RESULTS 
LIVE TREES 

Thinning reduced the number of live overstory trees to 55 LTPA, eliminating competition 
mortality for the next 100 years (Figure 1). During this time a small number of overstory trees 
died from stochastic processes such that at year 135 there was 50 LTPA. These trees saw a rapid 
increase in diameter following thinning. By year 45, almost 50 LTPA were > 18” dbh, and by 
year 95 almost all the trees (50) were > 24” dbh. In contrast, in the unthinned stand there were no 
LTPA > 18” dbh until year 55, but by year 85, there were over 100 LTPA > 18” dbh and at year 
135 there were 96 LTPA > 18” dbh. The LTPA > 12” in the unthinned stand declined from 245 
LTPA at year 35 to 110 LTPA by year 135, slightly higher than the LTPA > 18” dbh, indicating 
that by year 135 most of the trees were > 18” dbh. By age 95 the unthinned stand had about 75% 
of the number of > 24” dbh LTPA relative to the thinned stand, but by age 115, the numbers 
were about even, with the > 24” dbh LTPA trajectory of the thinned stand leveling off, while the 
unthinned stand was on an increasing trajectory, and by age 135 had about 7 more LTPA > 24” 
dbh relative to the thinned stand. 
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MORTALITY TREES 

Figure 2 graphically illustrates the tree mortality per acre per decade (MTPA), comparing 
the thinned and unthinned stand. As expected, the unthinned stand had substantially greater 
mortality of all trees relative to the thinned stand, peaking at about 17 MTPA > 12” dbh at year 
85 and slowly declining to about 10 MTPA by year 135. In contrast, the stand thinned to 55 TPA 
saw very little mortality at all, beginning with no mortality after the thin and slowly climbing to 
0.7 MTPA per decade by year 135. Trees in the thinned stand increased diameter rapidly, and in 
20 years following thinning, had a greater number of > 18” diameter trees relative to the 
unthinned stand. However, from 30-100 years after thinning, the unthinned stand had more > 18” 
dbh trees, and by year 135 had over 5 MTPA, compared to just 0.6 MTPA in the thinned stand. 
Neither stand produced many trees > 24” dbh by year 135. The thinned stand produced slightly 
more > 24” MTPA for each decade following thinning through year 115 (e.g. 0.5 v. 0.4 > 24” 
MTPA at year 115), but by year 135 the unthinned stand was producing more large trees (0.7 v. 
0.5 > 24” MTPA). Further, at year 135, the trend of the > 24” dbh MTPA in the unthinned stand 
was increasing, while in the thinned stand the > 24” dbh class had leveled off, suggesting that 
beyond year 135 the unthinned stand would continue to produce a greater number of large dead 
trees. 

Comparison of the thinned and unthinned mortality curves graphically illustrates that 
thinning greatly reduced riparian tree mortality and thus reduces the potential for snags, forest 
wood and instream wood. It is noteworthy that the proposed thinning reduces tree mortality 
during the period of stand development when tree mortality and thus snag and wood loading, is 
at its’ highest. For example, for an unthinned stand at age 135, about 50 years past peak 
mortality, will still be producing about 10 trees per acre per decade. In contrast, a thinned stand 
will have about 0.5 MTPA for the same time period. Large wood and snag production from the 
thinned stand will come from the occasional mortality of the few remaining large, overstory 
Douglas-fir and eventually from the slow mortality of understory trees, primarily western 
hemlock and western red cedar. However, these shade tolerant species grow slowly under the a 
Douglas-fir overstory and mortality rates are unlikely to reach anything close to those of a stand 
of young, vigorously growing Douglas-fir competing for light. 

INSTREAM WOOD 

Figure 3 shows six simulations of cumulative instream LWD production from stand age 
35-135 of a thinned and unthinned stand over that same time period. Figure 4 shows the same 
simulations but for a riparian stand composed of a 30 foot band of alder followed by 220 feet of 
Douglas-fir forest. 

The recruitment curves in Figures 3 and 4 show the relative effects of various no cut 
buffer widths on instream wood recruitment. For example, Figure 3 shows that at stand age 115 a 
60 foot no cut buffer followed by 190 feet of riparian forest thinned to 55 TPA will have 
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delivered about 15 pieces of wood to a stream, a 90 foot no cut buffer /160 foot thin to 55 TPA 
will have delivered about 20 pieces and a 250 foot no cut buffer will have delivered about 25 
pieces. Comparison of Figures 3 and 4 shows that the loss of coniferous instream wood 
production from the first 30 feet of a riparian reserve greatly reduces the potential for instream 
coniferous wood delivery. For example, at stand age 115, a 30 foot band of alder followed by a 
220 foot no cut buffer of Douglas-fir forest will produce about the same amount of coniferous 
instream wood as a 60 foot no cut buffer of Douglas-fir. 

Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the same data as Figures 3 and 4 but as percentages relative to 
an uncut buffer. Thus for example, Figure 5 shows that for a riparian forest with no alder, at 
stand age 125, a 120 foot no cut buffer will provide about 85% of the instream wood as a 250 
foot no cut buffer. A 150 foot no cut buffer will provide about 91% of instream wood. whereas a 
90 foot no cut buffer will provide about 77% relative to a 250 foot no cut buffer. Figure 6 
provides the same sort of data but for a riparian forest that has a 30 foot band of alder. Note that 
a riparian forest with a 30 foot wide band of alder followed by a 220 no cut buffer of Douglas-fir 
will produce < 60% of coniferous instream wood relative to a 250 foot no cut buffer of pure 
Douglas-fir. This speaks to the fact that past forest practices which resulted in the replacement of 
stream adjacent conifer forests with even a relatively narrow band of alder forests have greatly 
compromised the ability of such forests to produce instream coniferous wood. Ensuring that such 
riparian forests can produce an equivalent supply of coniferous wood as a forest without an alder 
band will require a wide no cut buffer beyond the alder belt, and equivalency in wood production 
may not be achievable in many cases. 

DISCUSSION 
Simulation of stand growth following thinning of a young Douglas-fir forest suggests that 

such thinning will retard development of key late successional structural attributes by more than 
a century. Our model results suggest the proposed level of thinning will eliminate almost all tree 
mortality for the century following thinning and thus development of instream wood, riparian 
wood and snags will be minimal. Thinning accelerated the development of large diameter trees 
by about 20 years such that there were more live trees > 18” dbh in the two decades following 
thinning, relative to the unthinned stand, but this advantage was short-lived. Three decades after 
thinning, there were more live trees > 18” dbh in the unthinned stand and five decades after 
thinning there were twice as many live trees >18” dbh in the unthinned stand relative to the 
thinned stand. A similar trajectory was observed for the live trees > 24” dbh. The differences in 
the number of mortality trees was even more striking. By year 135, the number of MPTA > 18” 
in the unthinned stand was nearly ten times that of the thinned stand. By year 135 there were also 
more MTPA > 24” dbh in the unthinned stand relative to the thinned stand. 
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Our Streamwood simulations suggest that thinning at the level proposed reduce instream 
wood recruitment to <5% of an unthinned stand for the entire century following thinning. When 
no cut buffers were analyzed, a 150 foot no cut buffer was needed to ensure that stream wood 
abundance was at about 90%, relative to a 250 foot riparian reserve with no thinning. Thinning 
substantially reduced the abundance of stream wood for all size classes in the century following 
thinning. The 30 foot no cut buffer, which approximates what the Siuslaw National Forest 
proposed (Siuslaw-National-Forest-Central-Coast-Ranger-District, 2010), would provide less 
than 30% of the in stream wood relative to a 250 foot no cut buffer at year 135.  

Relative to previous research, our analysis suggests that more wood comes from further 
distances from the stream. For example, McDade et al. (1990), found that across dozens of 
streams throughout western Oregon and Washington surrounded by old-growth riparian forests, 
on average, about 90% of instream wood came from within about 40 m (131 feet) of the stream 
edge. Their modeled results of a forest with a site potential tree height of 50 m (164 feet) gives a 
similar percentage. Our results suggest more wood comes from further out (e.g. 91% of the wood 
comes from within 150 feet). The difference is due in part to the fact that we estimated the 
cumulative delivery of wood to a stream over a 100 year period, whereas McDade et al (1990) 
simply examined multiple stands at a single point in time. McDade et al. would not have been 
able to measure wood that had fallen into the stream decades earlier and had since been 
transported downstream or decomposed. We also note that McDade et al. were unable to 
determine the source of nearly half the instream wood they observed, a potentially large source 
of error in the empirical data. Additionally, we estimated wood inputs from stands transitioning 
from a young to mature forest. This phase of stand development is the most productive in terms 
of the number of dead wood boles created that fall into streams. As a stand transitions from 
mature forest to old-growth, mortality rates decrease simply because there aren’t as many trees, 
but the size of the trees that do fall are generally much larger. Also, in the Siuslaw, the Site 
Potential Tree Height is often 250 feet (76 m), so it is reasonable to expect that where trees grow 
taller, the source distance of wood falling into streams will be greater than in many of the 
streams McDade et al. observed or modeled (e.g. a 50 m SPTH). Finally, we were estimating 
source distances for coniferous wood only, whereas McDade was looking at all wood. Since 
many streams have a band of stream adjacent hardwoods (mostly red alder), as we noted earlier, 
including hardwood in the large wood estimates would lead to the conclusion that narrower 
buffers provided a larger amount of wood. We did not include hardwoods because generally 
speaking, hardwood boles, in particular alder, are smaller diameter, have much smaller rootwads, 
are weaker, more prone to breakage and transport and are less decay resistant than conifers such 
as Douglas-fir. While hardwood boles can provide some ephemeral structure for streams, in 
general, they do not last long in a stream environment and in terms of habitat forming and 
maintaining capabilities, are not nearly as valued as the boles of conifers. 
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Although the Northwest Forest Plan does not require that all Aquatic Conservation 
Strategy goals be attained at all riparian sites (USDA and BLM, 2004), the fact that the proposed 
thinning program will delay the attainment of all of the four major structural elements of late 
successional forests suggests it is not a particularly beneficial restoration strategy. The only 
benefits to such thinning is the creation of a sparely populated stand of very large diameter trees 
which then allow more understory trees and shrubs to grow. While low density, large diameter 
Douglas-fir stands historically existed on the landscape, the vast majority of stands likely grew at 
densities higher than 55 TPA, and there is no evidence that such low density conifer stands were 
found in riparian environments. For example, Poage and Tappeiner (2002) estimated growth 
rates from the stumps of 505 large diameter Douglas-fir on upland sites and concluded that at age 
50, about 75% of them were growing at tree densities higher than 53 TPA Since riparian forests 
generally are more productive and have higher tree densities than upland forests (Pollock et al., 
in review), we expect that the occurrence of young, low density riparian stands would be even 
less than in upland environments. Regardless of the extent to which young, low density stands of 
Douglas-fir historically occurred across the landscape, our results suggest that such stands have 
low mortality rates and thus produce few snags or downed wood. Since currently most streams 
and riparian forests throughout the Pacific Northwest are lacking in large wood and snags, 
creation of low density stands through heavy thinning doesn’t strike us as a particularly useful 
restoration strategy. 

If the thinning is combined with understory planting of shade tolerant species, as the 
Siuslaw National Forest has proposed (Siuslaw-National-Forest-Central-Coast-Ranger-District, 
2010), a multi-layered canopy may develop more rapidly than would occur otherwise, but this is 
dependent on the size distribution of the Douglas-fir trees in the overstory. Gap formation caused 
by competition mortality allows shorter Douglas-fir to persist below the overstory (Spies et al., 
1990; Spies and Franklin, 1991). Such gaps also allow shade-tolerant species such as western 
hemlock and western red cedar to become established, if there is a seed source. Although heavy 
thinning is often promoted as a means to develop a multi-tiered canopy, there is little data to 
demonstrate that such thinning accelerates development relative to the natural processes that 
would occur. Indeed, since “restoration” thinning typically removes smaller Douglas-fir, it may 
be that such efforts actually retard the development of a multi-layered canopy rather than 
accelerate its’ development. 

Because thinning essentially eliminates all instream wood recruitment for over a century, 
we assessed the effects of varying no-cut buffer widths on instream wood recruitment and found 
that a 150 ft no cut buffer was sufficient to provide about 90% of the cumulative stream wood 
that would be delivered to the stream in the century following thinning, even if heavy thinning 
occurred within the riparian reserve outside of the buffer. Narrower buffers provided 
progressively less wood down to a 30 foot buffer, which provided about a quarter of the large 
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wood that would be delivered to a stream relative to a Riparian Reserve where no thinning 
occurred. 

Streams with a 30 foot band of alder adjacent to them provided substantially less conifer 
wood to the streams for a given width of buffer. For example, an unthinned Riparian Reserve 
that contained a 30 foot alder buffer and a 220 foot Douglas-fir forest produced about 76 pieces 
of coniferous instream wood per 1000 feet of stream at year 135, whereas a similar reserve 
without the alder forest would provide about 123 pieces per 1000 feet of stream. Stated more 
simply, a 90 foot no cut buffer of Douglas-fir will produce more instream coniferous wood than 
a 250 foot wide no cut buffer where the first 30 feet are alder. 

Regardless of the composition of the riparian forest, our results show that when part of a 
Riparian Reserve is thinned to the degree contemplated by the Siuslaw National Forest, in the 
century following thinning essentially all of the large wood inputs will come from the portion of 
the Riparian Reserve that is unthinned. Even if the uncut buffer is 150 feet wide and the thinning 
is confined to the outer 100 feet of the Riparian Reserve, a century after thinning, the recovery 
rate of instream wood will still be lowered by about 10%. This is a significant decrease for a 
program that is ostensibly designed to improve riparian function. 

We conclude that the thinning of riparian forests to the degree contemplated in the 
Siuslaw National Forest will delay creation of late successional forest structure by more than a 
century. Of particular note is that such thinned forests will provide no large coniferous wood to 
streams for at least a century. Thinning treatments may exist which will accelerate the 
development of late successional forest structure in Riparian Reserves and that are consistent 
with the goals of the Northwest Forest Plan Aquatic Conservation Strategy, but they most 
assuredly will involve the removal of far fewer trees. In theory, silvicultural treatments exist that 
would accelerate development of large diameter trees, large diameter snags and large diameter 
downed wood on the forest floor and in streams. Future research should more comprehensively 
assess the conditions under which thinning accelerates or retards the development of key 
structural attributes of riparian forests. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of the 135 Douglas-fir stands in the East Alsea Landscape Management Project, 
Siuslaw National Forest, where thinning is proposed. HTH=Commercial Thinning, HSH = Seed Step 
Shelterwood of Young Stands < 80 years old. 

Stand 
Number 

Stand 
Age 

Pre-
thin 
TPA 

post-
thin 
TPA 

Delta 
TPA 

Pre-thin 
DBH 

(Inches) 

Post-
thin 
DBH 

Delta 
DBH 

Mean 
Tree 

Height 
(Feet) 

Total 
Stand 
Acres 

Acres 
Commercially 

Thinned 

Total 
Volume 
removed 
(MBF) 

Thinning 
Treatment 

504349 18 325 45 280 5.0 10.0 5 35 17 15 98 HTH 
504220 18 350 45 305 5.5 10.0 4.5 40 25 12 84 HTH 
504332 19 350 45 305 6.0 10.0 4 40 46 27 203 HTH 
504303 22 400 75 325 8.0 10.0 2 48 16 12 168 HTH 
504319 23 300 75 225 6.5 10.0 3.5 40 30 21 120 HTH 
504341 21 350 75 275 7.0 12.0 5 50 21 15 108 HTH 
504306 24 400 80 320 8.0 11.0 3 50 10 7 63 HTH 
504163 28 180 75 105 10.0 17.0 7 55 23 19 63 HTH 
504112 32 210 75 135 9.5 16.0 6.5 55 59 51 200 HTH 
504244 25 150 60 90 11.5 16.0 4.5 55 37 29 663 HTH 
504113 26 190 75 115 9.5 14.0 4.5 55 33 23 265 HTH 
504090 33 230 60 170 10.0 15.5 5.5 62 49 35 320 HTH 
504262 24 175 75 100 12.0 14.0 2 70 8 4 190 HTH 
504061 26 380 75 305 8.5 11.0 2.5 50 13 9 438 HTH 
504359 46 225 75 150 13.0 14.0 1 75 56 43 20 HTH 
504340 33 210 60 150 11.0 17.0 6 70 47 33 610 HTH 
504027 37 160 70 90 11.5 16.0 4.5 65 38 11 200 HTH 
504027 29 160 55 105 11.5 17.0 5.5 65 38 15 429 HTH 
504286 32 165 75 90 12.0 14.5 2.5 75 68 38 24 HTH 
504326 32 275 75 200 11.5 15.0 3.5 70 74 56 225 HTH 
504254 32 200 75 125 12.0 14.0 2 66 62 43 472 HTH 
504265 33 260 60 200 12.0 15.5 3.5 75 17 12 425 HTH 
504034 34 190 75 115 12.5 16.5 4 77 126 93 299 HTH 
504275 45 140 70 70 12.5 15.0 2.5 80 71 46 725 HTH 
504275 25 140 50 90 12.5 15.5 3 80 71 10 348 HTH 
504311 29 245 75 170 13.0 15.5 2.5 80 34 25 127 HTH 
504031 29 440 50 390 9.0 12.0 3 70 29 20 195 HTH 
504115 30 180 70 110 11.0 15.5 4.5 75 3 2 672 HTH 
504246 32 200 50 150 11.0 15.0 4 80 79 18 276 HTH 
504246 33 200 75 125 11.0 14.0 3 80 79 41 290 HTH 
504164 33 240 75 165 11.5 14.0 2.5 78 32 24 63 HTH 
504173 37 200 50 150 12.0 14.0 2 72 47 34 403 HTH 
504181 37 245 60 185 12.0 16.0 4 72 56 39 161 HTH 
504279 40 160 75 85 12.0 15.5 3.5 75 83 58 348 HTH 
504298 26 220 50 170 12.5 16.0 3.5 86 46 14 20 HTH 
504298 29 220 65 155 12.5 15.0 2.5 86 46 25 437 HTH 
504285 31 325 45 280 9.5 13.0 3.5 70 54 40 473 HTH 
504217 31 320 55 265 10.5 14.0 3.5 70 70 53 144 HTH 
504221 32 220 75 145 11.0 15.0 4 65 53 34 476 HTH 
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Stand 
Number 

Stand 
Age 

Pre-
thin 
TPA 

post-
thin 
TPA 

Delta 
TPA 

Pre-thin 
DBH 

(Inches) 

Post-
thin 
DBH 

Delta 
DBH 

Mean 
Tree 

Height 
(Feet) 

Total 
Stand 
Acres 

Acres 
Commercially 

Thinned 

Total 
Volume 
removed 
(MBF) 

Thinning 
Treatment 

504351 32 265 75 190 11.5 13.5 2 80 40 29 507 HTH 
504412 32 200 65 135 11.5 16.0 4.5 75 7 5 696 HTH 
504184 33 200 60 140 12.0 17.0 5 80 39 28 364 HTH 
502044 34 200 75 125 13.0 15.0 2 80 35 30 44 HTH 
504249 34 260 55 205 11.0 14.0 3 85 37 26 180 HTH 
504270 35 195 70 125 12.0 13.5 1.5 83 27 4 264 HTH 
504270 36 195 55 140 12.0 14.0 2 83 27 15 689 HTH 
504143 37 260 75 185 12.5 16.0 3.5 84 74 54 132 HTH 
504204 41 220 55 165 14.0 14.5 0.5 80 16 11 594 HTH 
504287 43 205 55 150 12.0 15.0 3 85 29 22 286 HTH 
504114 43 180 70 110 12.5 16.0 3.5 85 56 39 156 HTH 
504350 43 180 55 125 12.6 14.5 1.9 80 34 27 140 HTH 
504020 44 140 75 65 13.5 15.5 2 75 54 45 495 HTH 
504086 45 220 75 145 13.5 14.5 1 85 98 64 250 HTH 
504388 46 172 60 112 14.0 16.0 2 75 93 67 507 HTH 
504355 43 300 55 245 12.0 14.5 2.5 85 71 53 624 HTH 
504417 31 245 2 243 14.0 50.0 36 95 18 14 1070 HSH 
504418 31 245 2 243 14.0 50.0 36 95 6 5 552 HSH 
504366 31 245 55 190 10.5 14.5 4 75 30 19 130 HTH 
504373 32 245 55 190 11.6 15.5 3.9 80 56 31 196 HTH 
504373 32 245 70 175 11.6 14.0 2.4 80 56 14 300 HTH 
504413 34 190 55 135 12.0 12.5 0.5 70 14 12 621 HTH 
504085 35 191 50 141 12.8 14.5 1.7 92 40 28 468 HTH 
504305 40 195 55 140 13.5 16.0 2.5 90 35 27 351 HTH 
504310 41 227 50 177 11.9 14.5 2.6 85 42 29 351 HTH 
504281 42 195 50 145 12.5 14.5 2 80 37 26 322 HTH 
504396 43 290 45 245 13.0 16.5 3.5 85 64 46 336 HTH 
504327 43 250 60 190 12.0 13.5 1.5 90 65 44 72 HTH 
504255 43 225 45 180 12.5 14.0 1.5 85 37 26 421 HTH 
504012 44 215 70 145 13.5 15.0 1.5 90 54 22 525 HTH 
504012 44 215 45 170 13.5 16.0 2.5 90 54 14 636 HTH 
504291 46 ND 40 ND 26.0 ND ND 26 6 585 HTH 
504108 46 215 45 170 12.5 14.5 2 95 34 23 160 HTH 
504372 35 235 70 165 13.0 14.5 1.5 100 22 17 324 HTH 
504416 44 170 60 110 15.0 17.0 2 105 16 8 672 HTH 
504342 45 315 60 255 12.0 14.0 2 100 29 22 450 HTH 
504389 45 280 75 205 12.0 15.0 3 95 52 13 792 HTH 
504389 37 280 50 230 12.0 16.0 4 95 52 10 308 HTH 
504074 28 266 50 216 12.3 13.5 1.2 90 66 48 473 HTH 
504107 31 210 45 165 12.5 14.5 2 95 31 24 300 HTH 
504290 33 235 75 160 12.5 15.0 2.5 105 48 6 360 HTH 
504290 40 235 50 185 12.5 16.0 3.5 105 48 29 621 HTH 
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Stand 
Number 

Stand 
Age 

Pre-
thin 
TPA 

post-
thin 
TPA 

Delta 
TPA 

Pre-thin 
DBH 

(Inches) 

Post-
thin 
DBH 

Delta 
DBH 

Mean 
Tree 

Height 
(Feet) 

Total 
Stand 
Acres 

Acres 
Commercially 

Thinned 

Total 
Volume 
removed 
(MBF) 

Thinning 
Treatment 

504040 42 259 70 189 13.2 14.5 1.3 90 37 26 221 HTH 
504304 44 156 45 111 13.6 15.5 1.9 94 36 20 650 HTH 
504304 44 156 70 86 13.6 14.0 0.4 94 36 8 48 HTH 
504168 46 160 60 100 14.0 15.5 1.5 90 7 5 574 HTH 
504250 46 300 65 235 14.0 17.0 3 105 88 16 125 HTH 
504250 46 300 50 250 14.0 18.0 4 105 88 38 476 HTH 
504010 47 160 50 110 14.5 16.5 2 105 32 19 243 HTH 
504036 49 365 50 315 12.0 16.0 4 100 48 33 720 HTH 
504148 43 260 55 205 12.5 17.0 4.5 95 60 42 338 HTH 
504150 35 290 65 225 12.5 15.5 3 95 74 53 518 HTH 
504057 35 236 50 186 12.6 15.5 2.9 100 74 48 736 HTH 
504167 37 227 70 157 13.0 15.5 2.5 100 70 50 365 HTH 
504167 41 227 45 182 13.0 20.0 7 100 70 3 286 HTH 
504019 41 225 45 180 13.5 16.0 2.5 95 96 63 203 HTH 
504028 44 210 50 160 13.5 15.5 2 105 18 13 882 HTH 
504068 44 225 50 175 14.0 17.0 3 105 59 33 176 HTH 
504068 45 225 70 155 14.0 16.0 2 105 59 9 84 HTH 
504018 45 105 50 55 11.0 15.0 4 65 92 58 266 HTH 
504145 45 290 60 230 12.0 14.5 2.5 90 28 20 149 HTH 
504405 47 201 45 156 12.7 16.0 3.3 90 132 30 176 HTH 
504405 48 201 70 131 12.7 14.5 1.8 90 132 66 832 HTH 
504004 49 175 55 120 13.5 15.0 1.5 100 9 6 702 HTH 
504009 49 175 55 120 13.5 15.0 1.5 100 24 19 120 HTH 
504016 50 240 50 190 13.5 17.0 3.5 100 16 11 168 HTH 
504030 43 240 45 195 14.0 18.5 4.5 105 47 32 280 HTH 
504333 43 205 120 85 10.0 14.0 4 75 16 2 100 HTH 
504411 34 285 75 210 12.0 15.5 3.5 100 58 39 138 HTH 
504390 35 275 70 205 12.5 15.0 2.5 105 75 45 871 HTH 
504390 43 275 50 225 12.5 16.0 3.5 105 75 11 55 HTH 
504187 43 255 55 200 13.0 15.0 2 95 65 41 200 HTH 
504187 43 255 70 185 13.0 15.0 2 95 65 10 532 HTH 
504293 44 175 45 130 13.0 17.5 4.5 90 49 34 495 HTH 
504130 44 175 45 130 13.0 15.5 2.5 95 23 18 117 HTH 
504414 45 285 45 240 13.5 15.0 1.5 100 16 13 512 HTH 
504300 47 230 45 185 14.0 17.0 3 100 28 18 252 HTH 
504102 50 190 50 140 13.5 16.0 2.5 100 107 64 108 HTH 
504079 52 220 45 175 14.5 17.0 2.5 105 117 84 442 HTH 
504154 54 160 50 110 14.5 17.5 3 115 72 52 195 HTH 
504238 54 245 45 200 13.0 16.0 3 95 74 48 396 HTH 
504128 43 200 45 155 13.5 17.0 3.5 95 101 54 285 HTH 
504128 48 200 70 130 13.5 16.0 2.5 95 101 10 1344 HTH 
504015 48 195 45 150 13.5 15.5 2 105 16 14 754 HTH 
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Stand 
Number 

Stand 
Age 

Pre-
thin 
TPA 

post-
thin 
TPA 

Delta 
TPA 

Pre-thin 
DBH 

(Inches) 

Post-
thin 
DBH 

Delta 
DBH 

Mean 
Tree 

Height 
(Feet) 

Total 
Stand 
Acres 

Acres 
Commercially 

Thinned 

Total 
Volume 
removed 
(MBF) 

Thinning 
Treatment 

504152 42 200 60 140 14.0 16.0 2 100 13 9 88 HTH 
504312 51 200 50 150 16.0 19.0 3 115 164 107 1659 HTH 
504309 57 155 65 90 14.0 18.0 4 110 88 34 84 HTH 
504203 54 235 45 190 14.0 18.0 4 120 19 13 312 HTH 
504257 60 165 50 115 14.0 19.0 5 120 77 24 406 HTH 
504014 68 120 45 75 19.0 21.0 2 120 30 24 780 HTH 
504160 41 140 60 80 16.0 18.0 2 115 35 6 60 HTH 
504013 36 85 45 40 22.0 24.5 2.5 135 32 29 280 HTH 
504415 36 93 45 48 24.0 25.0 1 145 90 65 100 HTH 

Mean 39 226 58.6 167.3 12.4 16.0 3.5 86 50 29 364 na 
SD 9 62 14.4 63.1 2.4 4.9 4.3 19 30 20 267 na 
min 18 85 2 40 5.0 10.0 0.4 35 3 2 20 na 
max 68 440 120 390 24.0 50.0 36 145 164 107 1659 na 

median 41 220 55 160 12.5 15.5 2.9 90 47 25 304 na 
Sum na na na na na na na na 6573 3777 48063 na 
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Figure Legend 
Figure 1. Comparison of live trees per acre of various dbh size classes (>12” dbh, > 18” dbh, > 24” dbh) from 
years 35-135 in an unthinned stand versus a stand thinned to 55 TPA at year 35. 

Figure 2. Comparison of mortality trees per acre of various dbh size classes (>12” dbh, > 18” dbh, > 24” dbh) 
from years 35-135 in an unthinned stand versus a stand thinned to 55 TPA at year 35. 

Figure 3. Cumulative pieces instream lwd/1000 ft delivered to a stream under different thinning scenarios, 
assuming 250 ft wide df riparian forest beginning at edge of stream. 

Figure 4. Cumulative pieces instream lwd/1000 ft delivered to a stream under different thinning scenarios, 
assuming 30 foot wide alder forest at edge of stream, then a df riparian forest from 30-250 ft. 

Figure 5. Relative amount of large wood delivered to a stream from a pure Douglas-fir riparian forest under 
different thinning scenarios, as a percent of an unthinned 250 ft wide Douglas-fir riparian forest. The waviness 
of the lines is a result of the stochastic nature of Streamwood outputs. 

Figure 6. Relative amount of large wood delivered to a stream from a 30 foot red alder 220 foot Douglas-fir 
riparian forest under different thinning scenarios, as a percent of an unthinned 250 ft wide Douglas-fir riparian 
forest. The waviness of the lines is a result of the stochastic nature of Streamwood outputs. 
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Figure 1. Comparison of live trees per acre of various dbh size classes (>12” dbh, > 18” dbh, > 24” dbh) 
from years 35-135 in an unthinned stand versus a stand thinned to 55 TPA at year 35. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of mortality trees per acre of various dbh size classes (>12” dbh, > 18” dbh, > 24” 
dbh) from years 35-135 in an unthinned stand versus a stand thinned to 55 TPA at year 35. 
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Figure 3. Cumulative pieces instream LWD/1000 ft delivered to a stream under different thinning 
scenarios, assuming 250 ft wide DF riparian forest beginning at edge of stream 
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Figure 4. Cumulative pieces instream lwd/1000 ft delivered to a stream under different thinning scenarios, 
assuming 30 foot wide alder forest at edge of stream, then a df riparian forest from 30-250 ft. 
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Figure 5. Relative amount of large wood delivered to a stream from a pure Douglas-fir riparian forest 
under different thinning scenarios, as a percent of an unthinned 250 ft wide Douglas-fir riparian forest. The 
waviness of the lines is a result of the stochastic nature of Streamwood outputs. 
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Figure 6. Relative amount of large wood delivered to a stream from a 30 foot red alder 220 foot Douglas-
fir riparian forest under different thinning scenarios, as a percent of an unthinned 250 ft wide Douglas-fir 
riparian forest. The waviness of the lines is a result of the stochastic nature of Streamwood outputs. 
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Greater Than 10 cm (Diameter at Breast Height) 
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Kathryn J. Silverman 
Acting Director Natural Resources 
Region 6, USDA Forest Service 
333 S.W. First Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Mike Haske 
Acting Deputy State Director 
Resource Planning, Use and Protection 
OR/W A, USDI Bureau of Land Management 
333 S.W. First Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 
Northwest Region 
7600 Sa nd Point Way N.E., Bldg, 1 
Seattle, WA 98115 

May 22,2007 

Re: Review of 'Northwest Forest Plan Temperatme TMDL Implementation Strategies' 

Dear Ms. Silverman and Mr. Haske: 

We have reviewed the September 9, 2005, document 'Northwest Forest Plan Temperature 
TMDL Implementation Strategies' (Strategy) that you sent to us with your March 19, 2007 letter 
addressed to Michael Crouse, the Assistant Regional Administrator for the Northwest Region of 
NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS). According to your letter, the Forest 
Service (FS) and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) believe that riparian tree-thinning projects 
in Oregon designed using the Strategy would avoid adverse effects to water temperature from 
riparian tree-thinning within the Northwest Forest Plan (N\VFP) area. You requested that NMFS 
"review and evaluate whether thinning actions designed with the Strategy would likely avoid 
adverse effects to water temperature, supporting an effect determination of 'may affect, not 
likely to adversely affect' under ESA and 'would not adversely affect' under MSA." If we 
agree, the FS and BLM would work with us to prepare an interagency letter of direction from the 
agency executives to our respective administrative field units to implement the Strategy as a 
''project design and consultation effects detetmination tool." 

The document is labeled as final, but we understand that it may be modified in the future. For 
this reason, we did not limit our comments to implementation issues, but included questions and 
concerns about the docmnent itself 
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Part 1 
·n,is part of the document adequately explains the physics of stream temperature. and provides a 
do::ar mechanism f'llr dc:tc:m1ining which planL~ contribute l() stream shad;:. Howc:vc:r. although 
lhc document clc:u·ly explains procedures for dcicnnining clTcctivc shade, it luck.<~ documentation 
ofth;: data l)et usc:d to develop the SJ-1/\DOW mode l. :u1d includes no infon11ation ab(lut modd 
vnlidation, confide nce limits and uncertainties. Also. the document g ives no indic4llieon that the 
model ~\as peer-reviewed. Based on the evidence presented, nnd our knowledge ofvariow; 
studies. we agree that the dei:1ult riparian reserves under the NWfJ> are highly likely Ito provide 
adl3quato shade to maintain and restore stream temperatur.::s. Better iofbnuation about the model 
would incr~asb ou1r conlidenc~ in the proposed strategy as u tool to detem1ine pottmli<tl effc:cls on 
water temperature of activities within tbe r·iparian reserves. 

Pnrt2 
This section provides tools for detennining wl1ich trees are contributing slmde to tbe s:tream at 
different times of day (i.e .. the primary and secondary shade zones). to assi&1 with detcnnining 
cfteol.s of thinning actio11S. The te.\.1 on page 23 e.>:plains how. in over-dense ripou·ian areas. 
optimum shade oaJJ be provided by the primary shade zone a lone, and UN secondary ~:bade zone 
may contribute little to shade since trees in the primary shade ~one arc al ready blocr..illlg the- s un ·s 
solar radiation. Yet a set of recommendations on page 25 asks the reader to assume 1JJaJ there 
always an: bendits to thinning in the sc.condary shade zone. saying tl1at : 

lf it is agre-ed tbat there arc benefits due to shade frorn the tree behind the tree. and 
that that thinning in the secondary shade zone can benefit cffcclivc shade over· the 
long tem1. recommo:ndations for thinning in Riparian Rc!.crves should be: 
considered as long as they meet the following conditions: 

l. Vegdation dens ity is high a11d will bcnelit from thinning. 
2. Vegetation thinning wiU not occur in the prin1nry sh11de zone. Vegetation 

thimning in tlw secondary shade z.one will not r1.1sult in l1.1ss than 50°o c.anopy 
t.:lm;ure post harvest. 

3. NWFP Standards and Guiclel.ines at1d [best ma!Hlgement practices] stil l! apply. 
4. Table 3 will be used to determine the width ofthe primary shade zone, unless a 

sha·de model is used for site speciiic analysis. 

1l1e statement ahove either contradicts the statement on p. 23, or implies that there is a way to 
determine whether U1e ·'tree behind tl1e tree" is providing siHlde. without s~Jying what the method 
is. The tc>.'t also faiJs to e:-:plaiJ.l how to detcnninc whether thiru1ing iJl U1c sccondlU'y :shade zone 
cnn "benefit effective shade over the long tenu .. , This is a key issue for ~MFS. 

Table 3 in thi ~ scc1Lion gives a range of minimum widths o f the primary shade :tone for a range of 
tree sizes aJJd hill s lopes that varies from 12 feet to 60 feet. We are aware of monitoriiug results 
fi·om the Results fi·om Washington Forest Practices Adaptive Managcmcot Science C.onfercncc. 
Mllfch 20, 2007, reporting that 75-foot no-cut bufTc~ in cus tcm Washington had incn!ases in 
pen.:ent availahl.: radiation of20 to 80 perc.:nl on l" o of three monitored reaches afle1r timber 
harvest outside of the buners (Michael B. BonofT, abstract at 
h Up://www .dnr. wa. govl forest practice.<;. adapti vemanagementlconference/sciencc:conf 07. pdf). 
We do not know what harvest was applied outside of the butrer, or what the butler 
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characteristics wcr~. but we suggest that the PS and DLM contact the author to see whether the 
results apply to UH: Strategy since the buffers were wider than th~ range of sizes for tli1e primary 
!)hade zone given in Table 3 . 

We also are ~oncemed that the Strategy does not adequately consider other important ftmctions 
of riparian vegetation, particularly the contribution of wood material to streams. Item. 1 in the 
above list does not specify how vegetation would need to benefitll·om thinning in onller to apply 
tbe strategy. For example, smaller streams that are deficient in wood are likely to beu1e fit more 
:fi·om he;tvy wood 1inputs in the near-term from tmthinned stands, than they are from deferred 
inputs of larger WQod decades into the future. ll.:m 2 above could be read lo Imply that retain ing 
50% canopy closu:re wi ll protect against waterternpe-rature increases, or improve stre<ml shade. 
but the cutoff value of SO% is not justified in the document. We understand that additional 
infomlatiou is avalil11ble to justify this number, ;md we req\le$t that the USPS and BLM provide it 
to NMFS. Also, the intended benefit of thinning down to the 50% cutoff should be e1>:plicitly 
explained in the nm .. i version of the document ol' in the implementation guidance. Re,gatding 
item 3, although .some situations are meu1:ioued when a site-specific model might give better 
results, there is no clear requirement under which conditions this will be done. 1l1e aH~l\"t 
paragraph on page 25 after the above list hricOy acknowledges other functions t>fripaJ·ian areas, 
but then makes a circular directive that basicaUy says ·do an appropriate analysis of factors other 
thatl shade when it is appropriate.· 'fbis kind of dis.:retion for individtml actions makocs it 
dinlcult for us to g~ve an unqualiliod endorsement orthe strategy. 

P~u·t 2 closes with ,a section on the risks and benefits ofthlnning, hut includes no information 
about th.: risks (e.g .. near-t.:rm reductions in wood rec1uilment to streams, incn::ased blowdown, 
soil compaction fr•om equipment use, increased erosion, a.llered humidity, effects of road 
constmotion and/or use), only about the potential benefits. ·n1e USFS and HLM sh01dd include 
illfonuatiou about the risk~ of thinning in the implementation guidance or in any new version of 
the slratogy , as well as more details about tl1e potential benetlt~ or thinning, including scientilic 
citations. 

Par13 
Part 3 is titled 'ToQls for Treating Ripar ian Reserves and Protecting Water Quality.' 'Titis section 
i11cludes uomograpbs tbr characterizing existing and poteutial shade as an aJteruative to using tbe 
SHADOW model. The section is not clear about when the nomographs sho'Uld be LL~ed, and 
when the model should be used, nor does it describe the data set used to develop the 
uomographs. 1l1e section inchtdes an example section titled ·Estimating Shade Conditions and 
Identifying Poteutiial Restoration Sites Using the Shade Nomographs and Interagency Mapping 
Project Database.' T lus section was much less c lear and complete than the preceding sections. 
For cxmnpk .. s01m: oftJ1e steps werll phrased as questions, and many details about the· intent of 
the procedures <UJdl how to carry U1em out were miss-ing. It was not appm·ent to us how this 
sectiou would be lllscd in planning 1iparian tree thinning or harvest. 

1l1e Stmtegy was distributed to administrative units in Oregon for applicat ion in 200~;_ Some 
administrative unit!! are currently using the Strategy to evaluutc the cfTccts of tree-thinoi11g 
prescliptions within NWFP riparian reserves on strem11 tempemture. In reviewing some or the 
nctions th:~t c-ite th•! Strategy, my staff has indicated that consultation documents from. the action 
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agencies have not consistently explained how the primary and secondary shade zones were 
determined, how large the zones are, or described the current and post-action canopy closure 
values. Transparency in the use of these procedures is necessary to build experience with the 
Strategy and confidence in its methods and implementation. 

Regarding the use of the document in interagency consultations under the Endangered Species 
Act (ESA) or Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (MSA), 
determinations are seldom based on the effects of an action on a single environmental variable 
like water temperature. Because of this, and because of how the document currently is being 
used (described in the prior paragraph), NMFS cannot state with a high degree of confidence that 
using the Strategy will result in a particular outcome in consultations under the ESA or MSA. 
The document could be very useful, however, in helping the USFS and ELM provide the 
information NMFS needs in its ESA and MSA consultations, and we encourage the FS and ELM 
to address the technical concerns and other issues in this letter. My staff and I stand ready to 
assist you in understanding our comments and, when the time is right, developing appropriate 
implementation guidance. If you have questions concerning these comments, please contact Mr. 
Jeff Lockwood, Fishery Biologist in the Oregon Coast/Lower Columbia River Branch, at 
503.231.2249. 

Sincerely, 

Michael R. Crouse 
Assistant Regional Administrator 

cc: David Powers, EPA Region 10 
Larry Salata, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Patrick Sousa, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
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Memorandum November 18, 2004 

To; Dave Powers, Jannine Jennings, Dru Keenan, and File 

From; Peter L•einenbach 

Subject: Technical rev·iew and comment of the document, "Final Northwest Fore·st Plan 
Temperature TMDL Implementation Strategies - Evaluation of the adequacy of the 
Northwest For1~st Plan Riparian Reserves to achieve and maintain stream temper ature 
water quality standards.'' 

Topic· Definit ion and Problems associated with the Primary Shade Zone Cl)ncept 

Summary - Utilizing a "Primarily Shade Zone" method can underestimate the influence 
of "secondary" shade zone effects on shade and other processes influencing 
temperature conditions, as well as other water quality and habitat processes. Al~:o, the 
development atnd application of ''Primary Shade Zone" is not defined clearly and its 
application pre•sented in document is problematic. 

1) Shade is only one of the important factors that affect stream temperature. The: 
analysis only f1'cuses on one component of shade production (Angular Canopy Density) 
and it also ignores all of the other components associated with temperature conditions, 
as well as othetr water quality variables. 

2) "Primary Shade Zone Width'' is not defined clearly: 

• "Primary Slhade Zone Width" is defined as "Trees located in the orimarv shade zone 
provide shade all day and are the only trees in the riparian area that provide !>hade 
during the •critical period from 1000 and 1400 hours." Accordingly, there is almost 
42% of the solar load occurring during the period outside of these called ''peak" 
hours (see figure 10). Thus. this definition would diminish the potential effect:s that 
vegetation in the "Secondary Shade Zone" could provide in reducing solar lo;;1ding. l f 
fact. the ne,x_t sentence in the document states that "During the morning and 
afternoon hours (e.g .. 0600 to 1000 hours and 1400 to 1800 hours. respectivl~ 
trees from the secondary shade z<:~ne can help to block solar radiation when 
vegetation is less dense (the tree spacing is open) and help increase the ACD when 
the sun is rower in its arc (Figure 11)." These statements seem to contradict •each 
other, which implies that all vegetation that has a potential to provide shade s hould 
be considered within the ''Primary Shade Zone". 

• Modeling associated with "Primary Shade Zone Width" Is not well defined nor 
presented ;adequately in the document. The only modeling support fs provided in 
Figure 12, which is calculated for only one particular condition: 1) 120' trees, ;and 2) a 
buffer width of 60 feet. Because the natural environment is variable. this particular 
s ituation may not apply to all potential conditions in nature. It could be assumed that 
the "Primary Shade 2ohe Width" would be dependent oh these variable cond~ions. 
Accordingly, a more detailed description of this relationship is needed, and the 
impact of variable conditions must be included in the analysis. 
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• The propoHal states that these conditions presented above (i.e., 120' trees, and a 
buffer width of 60 feet) will result in an ACD of 65%. This modeling result is not 
defined no1r supported in the document. The document goes on to conclude that 
based on tlhe fact that these conditions will produce an ACD of 65%, a shade 
condition of 80% will be present (see figure 9). Once again, the environment is a 
variable pluce. For example, see the range in the data presented in Figure 8. It can 
be assumed that these changing conditions will affect "effective shade" produced by 
this level olf ACD, and therefore a more detailed description of this relationship is 
needed. and must be rncluded In the analysis. 

3) Application •of the "Primary Shade Zone" provided in the document is problem<ttic. 

• The document proposes that the calculated "Primary Shade Zone Width" prelsented 
in Figure 1:2 (which is for only one particular riparian condition) will result in water 
quality attainment. In addition, the "tree behind tree" hypothesis is used in this 
document 1to support the notlon that vegetation In the ''Secondary Shade Zon•=" is not 
associated with shade production and therefore it is not associated with wate1r quality 
attainment. However, these assumptions ate not supported by provided exatnples in 
the docum•ant. For example, Figure 5 shows that riparian width contributing :;;hade is 
close to lin•early correlated with tree height, powever calculated "Primary Shade Zone 
Width" vallles presented in Figure 12 are much less than 50% tree height. In 
addition, it is stated in the document that "others have concluded similarly. that 
-significant !Shade is produced at buffer widths of one potential tree height." (P.age 6) . 

Accordingly, it is important that an equal level of protection should be provided to all 
vegetation that can provided stream shade to the stream regardless of Jocatkm. 

• It was stated in the draft sufficiency analysis that vegetation on the north bani< of an 
east-west aspect stream "provides no shade C~nd thinning there should not affect 
stream sha1ding" (Page 1'5). This statement is not correct due to solar arcs. s•easonal 
changing o·f the solar zenith angle, and spherical nature of the earth. In fact, during 
much of th•= summer period, the north bank vegetation can be the dominant s.hade
producing !feature during early morning and late afternoon hours . Figure 1 shows 
that a very large portion of the shade is produced .from vegetation from the nc•rth 
bank of a riiver (over 12% in some instances). 

Accordingly, blanket statements that north bank vegetation can be not a valu(~ for 
shading is not correct, nor advisable. Accordingly, it Is not appropriate to universally 
exclude or negate the potential impact of all vegetation In the riparian zone. 
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Figure 1. Impact of "north-bank" vegetation on an East-West Aspect Stream' . 
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Topic- Angular Canopy Density (ACDl 

Summary- Angular Canopy Density ( ACD) is only one of the many factors that 
influence stream shade conditions prodqoed by riparitm vegetation, however ACD is the 
only parameter evaluated in the analysis. This can lead to an underestimation of 
potential impacts from vegetation in the so-oal/ed ''Secondary Shade Zone" on stream 
shade conditions. Details are presented below. 

It is proposed in the draft sufficiency analysis "that the only limiting factor is canopy 
density." (Page 18) Using this assumption, analysis was presented to support the 
concept of "Primary" and "Secondary" shade conditions. Specifically. it was proposed 
"tree behind a tre.e" concept would result in duplicative shading from vegetation in the 
"secondary zone''. This in turn would result in "optimum ACD provided by the primary 
shade zone." (Page 19) The support for this assumption was modeling results that 
showed that only a 3% increase in stream shade resulting in a 15% increase in ACD 
(from 65% to 80%) (See figure 9 in the document). These statements in the 
document imply that only vegetation in the primary zone is providing shading to a 
stream. However, the scatter in field data presented in Figure 8 of the draft document 
show that very little (if any) association is evident between buffer strip width and 
measured ACD. (It is important to point out that only one buffer condition was used in 
the modeling to establishing the relationship between ACD and Effective Stream Shade 
(Fi9ure 9).) 

1 The shade model used in thiS ana)ysiS was obtained from the Washington Eoofogy web page 
(http:/Jw.NW.ecy.wa.gov/programsleaplmodelslindex.html). This model is used during the deVelopment of 
sh.ade TMDLs. for the state of Washington, Input into the model were: tree heig'tlt of 120 feet, ACD of 80%, 
buffer W1dlti of 300 feet, and the period of analysis was 6/23/2001 "Delta Effective Shade" Is the differenC'e 
between shade produced with 1) vegetation on both banks. and 2) vegetation only on the south bank 
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Although it could be assumed that ACD of the vegetation closer to the stream will have a 
much greater impact on shade production, it should not be concluded that ACD of 
vegetation outside of this zone is not part of "optimal" shading. Like other factors that 
influence stream shade production, ACD is a highly variable condition in the environment 
and, more importantly, its Impact on shade production is influence<;! l;>y many factors. 
For example, Figure 2 presented below ·illustrates how stream aspect and channel width 
will effect the production of shade at various ACD conditions. These results illustrate 
that ACD levels, as well as the context of the ACD in the environment, can be a much 
more important factor in ·shade production than implied in this draft document. 

Figure 2. Change of Shade Production at higher ACD conditions for various channel 
width and stream aspects.2 

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 50 

Channel Width (111) 

In conclusion, these results illustrate that it is not advisable to downplay the significance 
of any portion of the riparian zone to produce shade without taking into consideration all 
of the factors, as well as the interplay of these factors with each other, 

) The shade model used in thiS analysiS was obtained from the Washington Ecofogy web page 
(http://\owMI.ecy.wa.govJprogramsleaplmodelslindex.html). This model is used during the development of 
shade TMDLs for the state of Washington. lnputinto the model were: tree height of 120 feet, buffer width of 
300 feel, and the period of analysis was 6/23/2001. "De~a Effective Shade" Is the difference between shade 
produced with 1) 80% ACD, and 2) 65% ACD. 
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Topic -Interrelationship between "Primary" and ''Secondary" shade zones and their 
effect on stream shade conditions are not defined in this version of the document. 

Summary -Although there were dramatic problems in the assessment techntque!s 
presented in earlier versions of the document, there is currently no evaluation of :the 
specific effect~: of management actions on stream shade along a stream, and thu<s not 
method presented for evaluation between primary and secondary shaqe zones on 
stream shade. 

• The April , 2002 draft version of this document attempted to describe the 
interrelatiolnship between "Primary and "Secondary" tree shade zones as follc•ws ~ 

''The Primary Shade Tree zone can provfde effective stream shade of 80% during the hours of 
10Cim to 2pm (figure 10). The Secondary Shade Tree Zone, or area proposed for vegetative 
treatment, can provide an additional20% stream shade outside the peak solar radiation h•ours. 
Dur1ng tt•e morning (6:00am to 10100 am) and afternoon (2:00pm to 6:00pm), 48% of UH~daily 
solar radiation can potentially reach the stream surface. 

20% :: Snade provided by the Secondary Shade Tree Zone. 
48% ; Total incoming solar radfation remaining. to potentially reach the stream. 

Potential stream shade in the Secondary Sl1ade Tree Zone ; 20% x 48% = 10% 
50% = Potentiai iQSs in canopy closure following treatment;. 

Loss of stream shade from vegetation treatment = 50% x 10% = 5%" 

• The May, :0!003 draft version of this document attempted to describe the 
interrel~tiolnship between "Primary and "Secondary" tree $hade zones as folk•ws· 

"The prinnary shade tree zone can provide 80% effective stream shade throughout the day. The 
seaondatry shade zone, or area proposed for vegetative treatment, can provide an additional 20% 
stleam shade outside the peak solar radiation hours. 

Thus, th~~ 80% primary shade zone + 20% secondary shade zone= 100% potential effective sh<~de 
for a 24-hour period. 

lncornin£1 solar energy blocked during the hours when shade is provided by the second:ary shade 
zone aS!:umes: 

(80% = Shade provided by the primary shade zone). plus 
20% =Additional shade prov{ded by the secondary shade zone. and 
(Potential radiation blocked by the primary shade zone = 80% x 42% = 34%) 

Pote.ntial stream shade fn the secondary shade zone=- 20% x 42%.: 8%, or 
42% = Total incoming solar radiation remaining ta potentially reach the stream. 

Treatment In the secondary shade zone would have the consequent effect of reducing sln3arn 
shade as follows: 

50% = Potenbal loss In canopy closure following treatment m t.he secondary shade zone, 
ora 
Gain in sol::~r radiation from vegetation treatment ot 50% x 8% = 4% 

The gain of 4% solar radiation due to vegetation treatment in the secondary shade zone iE; within 
what the state considers acceptable as measurement error and will resutt in less lilan a 0.25 
de.gree F char\ge in s(ream temperature as measured over one mile of stream. Fortreatrl1Bnt 
within an area less than 1 stream mile in length, the temperature increase should be less, Thus, 
shade loss is too small to affect stream temperature and ve.getative treatment that remove:s less 
than 50% of the canopy closure and occurs beyond the primary shade zone should not ne.ga'livety 
affect effective stream shade, 
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Although the May 2003 version attempted to develop a more robust description O•f the 
consequences of management with the secondary zone on stream surface shad~~. there 
were significant problems with the assessment, which were presented our comments for 
this draft. The newest version of the document totally sidesteps this issue and the 
consequences on stream shade are not addressed. There is however a modeling 
e){ercise to illurstrate that treatment in the secondary zone will not result in change~ 
stream temperature, however there is no description of the model and only limited 
design parame,ters are provided {Figure 13) . 

Although this i~:; interestin.g information, there is not enough information provided in the 
document to evaluate the effect of management on stream shade conditions. Because it 
is effective shatde that is the surrogate measure (which in turn has a surrogate m•easure 
of ACD). it is important that a method is developed to evaluate this effective shadle 
change from clhanges in ACD. Only one scenario was run in this analysis, and it is sure 
that nature woruld have many more iteration of potential conditions. It might be pQssible 
that the response to stream temperature might be much greater at different scenarios 
andfor conditic•ns. 

Finally, the modeling effort used to develop this figure most likely is very simplistic and 
coarse in scalE~. inferred from the nice linear temperature response profile along l:he 
stream reach. Temperature change is much more dynamic in response with its 
environment, w hich is dependent on many interrelated factors .. Thermal infrared (TIR) 
collected alon~r stream reaches can attest to this dynamism. Accordingly, it is su~;pect 
that modeling results would apply to all possible situations occurring in nature . 
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Topic-Temperature Modeling 

Summary -It is not appropriate to set water quality targets in the Total Maximum Daily 
Load (TMDL) process based on simpfffied assumptions and,generaDzed conditions. In 
addition. It fs not appropriate to ignore the consequences of cumulative effects wl?en 
evaluating the consequences of land use management on water quality. 

Modeling used to support a target shade condition of 80% is presented in Figure 2 in the 
draft document. However, it is important to point out that the paragraph describing this 
figure specifically states that: 

"This CI'Jnciuslon should not be misconstrued to suggest that 80% effectiw~ shade 
tepresHnts some minimum threshold, water quality standards, or load allocation 
and recognizes that for shade values greater than 80% some reduction in• stream 
temperature will result" (Page 1 0) 

However, it is !;pecificall'y stated further in the document, "Given that there is little. 
improvement in stream temperature beyond 80% shade {Figure 2). it demonstrates that 
optimum stream shade can be achieved at an ACD value of 65%." (Page 18) 
Accordingly, 800.~ effective shade is used in this analysis as the water quality targ1et 
"surrogate measure"3 . Despite the warnings highlighted above, the justification fllr using 
80% as a "minimum threshold "is indirectly provided in this sentence: 

"However, it should be noted that several approved TMDLs identify 80% ~;tream 
shade 1!JS a fhreshofd for optimum shadihg. " (Page 11) 

It is true that during the late 1990's a limited number of temperature TMDLs in Oregon 
and Washington4 were developed using a threshold value for shading, however ;;1lmost 
all (if not all) temperature TMDL developed since then have utilized a site-specific 
analysis of "sy:stem potential effective shade"5

• This was done in response to advances 
in the understatnding of water temperature respond to environmental variables at a site
.specific level, and how these variables are all interrelated in their effect on water 
temperature, as well as to add res'S the impact of "cumulative effects". It was detmmined 
during these etfforts that a limited and simplified technical analysis of water tempE~rature 
response to simplified modeling scenarios cannot provide sufficient tools to accomplish 
these tasks. 

In summary, it is possible that much of the effort presented in this draft document: could 
easily be appli•ed to the "system potential" approach that is used during temperature 
TMDL development, which could alleviate many of the problems presented in thi~; 
memorandum. 

1 Specifically, this was done through the use of a modeled association >Mtn Angular Canopy Density {ACD) 
and effective shade (see figure 9), which was then used to set a target ACD associated with 80% effective 
shade (Le., 65% iiCD). Then this t;uget ACD is used in the calculation of a "Primary Shade Zone" 'hidth, It 
fs then concluded that management outside of the "primary" zone will not affect shade because it V\~11 not 
affect ACD (fhis last point is not supported ln the analysis- see .previous point). 
4 http:J.WWW.deg.state.or.us/\llqrrMDLsrrMDL~.htm, and http·/J\IIWW.ecy.we.goV!program.sAvghmdMndex.html 

~ Although there are numerous g.ood examples of temperature modeling associated 'lAth 1 MDL 
development, the Upper Klamath Lake Subbasin TMDL avaJiable on the ODEQ web page is an e,>mept1onal 
example of the "s j(Stem potential effective shade" approach. 
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Topic- Part 3. Tools for Treating Riparian Reserves and Protecting Water Quality 

Summary- Tl?is section does not provide supporl forthe proposed development, 
application, and evaluation of targets associated with this efforl> Material and examples 
provided in tht:~ section do not seem to relate closely to the document and the "Example 
Application" se.ction is not clear in how it relates to the proposed process of asse,ssment. 

The shade nornographs provided in this section are proposed to provide means "12 
characterize e:<istlng shade conditions and identify site potential shade''. Howevm, there 
is no clear description of these two applications: 

• System Potential Shade -There is no apparent support on how the nomograph tool 
can be use•d to develop "system potential" conditions, not to mention the accL1racy of 
this type of analysis. 

• Existing Shade - There is no clear description of how these nomographs will :;upport 
the propos·ed "primary" and "secondary'' shade zone assessment effort. In addition, 
it is not cle:ar how the nomographs will support evaluation of the ACD parame•ter 
(which is p:art of the "surrogate measure"). 

The only suppt:>rt provided is a comparison between current shade measured usi1ng a 
solar pathfinde'r (measured) and modeled values ( 'shadow'' modef). A lthough th1~se 
results are goc•d, they do indicate that the model is not very accurate within ''middle 
conditions" of shade8

. However, it is these "middle conditions" are most likely to be part 
of the target population in the assessment. That is, determine areas where and when it 
is ''O.K." to carne back in and harvest. The model is much more accurate in the extreme 
conditions (i.e., low and high shade conditions). 

Finally, variability in nature would make utflizing such a course tool (nomograph) very 
problematic in the evaluation of current conditions and the development of site-specific 
"system poteni:ial conditions". 

"Example Application'' section- This section has not changed much (if at al l) dluring 
the last several iterations of this document. Very little details are provided in this section, 
and what is provided in very limited . It is obvious that there is way more work as:>ociated 
with the effort l:han what is presented in this section. Accordingly, this section does not 
support the e~ort. 

It might be pos;sible that the nomographs may not be needed in the analysis. GIS and 
modeling tools are available7 that can calculate shade conditions directly usi ng the same 
data collected during the "nomograph" evaluation process. These tools are widelly and 
often used during TMDL development in Oregon and Washington. The advanta~1e of 
using these to<lls is that the process is automated, and thus more accurate and the data 
can be sampled very quickly. In addition, you would be able to tnclude other available 

• (This result would be expected, and similar results have been seen during other shade modeling ,sfforts 
{see Upper Klarmrth TMDL) ) 
' GIS tools used to sample these GIS data sets are available on the ODEQ web page 
(http;//www.deg.state or_us/wgfTMDLsiWQAnaiTools.htm) (whictr includes a very good users manual), and 
the model used to, directly calculate shade conditions from this sampled data is provrded on the Wa1shington 
Ecology web page (http:ffwww.ecy.wa.gov/programs/eaplmodelslindex.html). 
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GIS datasets in the sampling and analysis (I.e., 10m DEM). In addition, there is much 
expertise developed for these techniques by state staff in both of these ag.encies, and 
there are manv examples of the application ofthese tools. However, you would still 
need to interpret the results. but almost all of the grunt work is done for you. I wotuld 
strongly suggest looking into using these tools to develop estimations of current 
conditions, however the interpretation of results developed from this analysis should be 
supported by tlhe resolution of the data (see fin'!l comment below). 

Da.ta Resoluti,on - One additional comment concerning data resolution - The imatge on 
page 30 of the draft document shows the pixel resolution of the IVMP dataset (3Cim). 
This is a very HOod dataset and has many valuable applications. For example, it could 
be used with aerial photographs to demark areas that are in the extremes (i.e., lots of 
vegetation. or l!ow vegetation), as well as In the middle conditions (i.e., intermittent 
vegetation conditions). 

However, this iinformation should not be used as a site-specific determination of c:urrent 
and system potential conditions. Specifically. 30m pixel data may not be at a finE! 

enough resoluttion to develop site specific targets to the degree required by the atnalysis 
presented In the document (i.e., "Primary" and "Secondary" shade zone analysis}. The 
consequence of riparian vegetation on shade production is very site specific and this 
dataset may n•:>t provide a high enough resolution data set to accurately evaluate the 
consequences of minor vegetation removal (ACD) in the "Secondary Shade Zono''. 

However. this linformatfon could be used to highlight areas for further monitoring Md/or 
other evaluatiotn activities that take place in the field. 
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OR Temp. TMDL Strategy/ using ACD to predict shade 

I of8 

Subject: OR Tanp. TMOL Stratcgyl •••ing ACD to predict shade 
From: Powera.David@epamail.e.pa.go\' 
Oato: Tue,07 Apr2009 14:31:21 .()70(1 
To: Jeffi·ey.Lockwood@noaa.gov, Cathi)'.Tortori<i@J•oaa.gov 
CC: k irn.Kn'llz@nooa.gov 

J-eff - Gt'e(J tteltt>;f.u:c t~ .$ V~cy .,:opobJc; r.~odelcc u,, VJI. D~:::pL.. of &c;olo!IY· 
So low an hi.&: coD.mcn~:~ on tb• AC.ll apptooch thAt tht IJ3f'S / B1M te:mp. on 
"l'MMI. i n: plt!ftllfl!l.¥t.iQII OUtt14tgy t""l~t on. f'in;tJ 'oN_j• t' I-HJ )Iy "'OC:@ i.nt .. r••Ud 
in tbe Fore3ts and Fbb HCP but he ....anted to look a t other effort.s usino 
ACC ~0 ~00~ a lo"k 8 OR "!MDL Sttllt '!gy, Dave 

Fr:1•1t1~ P~ . .l.lo:~tJ.e :-, Gre~ ll:(Yt 
::S<rnt: TUo:~doy, June 19 , 2001 3 : 5CI liM 
To: J)c?ioftl~ . dJillld@ep,\ .go\v ; ~q!'l(lif 11W 1 I>JIV~ tt:CY> 
SubJect : ra; SUlfllltsty OJmmenu: on f'E'HC!' 

FYI b~low- .i:r; my cevi:w ol lhc p :C¢C' ot rh~ tr.iP!i/D!.M ~pQr:-1 1 h o2 1 l:o. 
a,t-out tb• cclationol\lp botW~tn ar•;uhr CAnO'PY denoitY tAtO) an<! shAde . 
1'h~ '-"?tk by -r.u .1.~ t.tlft ont.y ~tt.~•.wl d • ...,. Hun. 1 found \ol:l'!Pr,. bow 'WI"'fM 
uu~li:JUted r:oqet.he t . I wou ld be int .erc:~r:ed it you l:na\oil of any o"tbe-r 
nudi~s \JI\ece b.,tn were 11!!4S\It~d too;aetber or it you Uink there ~hoU!d 
be more data collected t.c. r:ect•ncl.te t.he d..i.!'crepancy Mrween rM usrs/aLM 
111od~ I pced J.r:tionl:l ot ':lh"'d"' v~ N"'t1 -'fld I he avr.iJab le db II'S . 

k'f'llm : li~ll .. t.u~r, (;f-og tf.C¥} 
seot : 'I'"ue:Jday, June 12, 2307 1 : 4(1 r-M 
To : cecnath, &t:"!l'hen (GCY) ; Uie b:, M~t<k t£C'il 
cc: lifhi!ey. Tony iECY•; Etict.!on, Katol (ECYI; Bc-esler , 'Helen (ECYl 
:Jub)::<:L: RPl: Sumrao1=y Coma~nts dn t'f'"IICP 

.J r•v.iM'toM'tl th¥ bd$i:t oC t..h~ pr:<:>fll"llhtd re-I,..U,n•hip h•t.~o!:ll •n~ul•t e.~on!l"Y 
d c-n:Jit:y (ACD) end t!ffectlve !Jhode· pre:!lent-00 1n Pig-ure 1 in the m~saQe 
b-elow ttOA Steve Stin,cn. Tn~ SO\Ite>! ot Figure 1 in Ste-ve St lt'I!JOt'l,,. 
me-.53.-!!lge appt!ac.s t:o b~ Ftguce l ll in t.he- O.! .. !ep-200!1 te!port by usrs aod 
Gl.K , it!ed "l'b~tll~~l f'Qte:H, PlaH "reAope.t$tur ... TMtll.t 11Qp1~e"lbt-i(ln 
St.rat:cglo:~•, Aloo known Within fX~looy O.!l the ••\lffie1cncy o.no.lyJb"• 
\Jiil<: l\ WAt p r cVJqijdy t"Vl.-W•d t>y TOny Whtlwy. 'rll• USI'UBLM ~'urfu::1ij:h'-"Y 

onol~l~ ig "l:so .Sltache<l to t.h.t!l e st.si.l ae'!I~4Qt'! ~ ! .abo "Spoke with tbe 
otiginU aut-Mr (Chr i,.!! Par;:, Wltt* t.he- \JSFS) to get- so~t~a lltteltg~r"' 
inror111at:ion on Fi9ure lU in t.he ~!Ut'ucie-ncy analysis . 

Hy un4Urtacuh .. n; aft~t t o)lUDg wt~:.b thUs ,.tk 1a thct th~ .tn :-ot-aotlon 
PtWa JtUrd 1fl .t.19u.r:e lO 1. ' b61~1\flf <:~" ~nodO l p"'d...lt:t.-!Ont~ or stu~d• .. ,,u nQt; 
actual mea9ure111ent:t- ot $bade . Ttu!~ ~uf fict.e-ncy analy:ds doe:r not pre~ent: 
•~sured valu~~ tbat wou.14 couot,crao;~ tM· m04~1 p te-d!«ions i n E'l,qure 
10. 1 .seaccbed toe o rher publ:tcat:t.ons with. m~a!I.Otf!.d values o!. ~llsde that 
t:Qrre;:spqnd ~J tl1 A.t;[l "'''d tout~d ~cw•e rcle'i't~rtt ~r:k by •ht- l)C M ifli~try .,t 
Pot.•on::t and I(Anoo . 'l'hc- ot.t.o.cho4 fdo cont.oin:t • a:cpoct: by ~·Atcii!R Tcti 
~p4)9~ 10·15 o f 1.11• 4\UAC"hMd {Jtl;itMJiline_ vo.l!1_nu2 . pd!J Vhtr:b p(9'~ 1ol flt* 11 
r~&:C33l.OO o.oaly::ll!l of octuol ttc-.!l.!luced value!) ol shade \iJ.th 
~.O[t~!:pondlfl9 ACD lle-~AS\Irements _ E'i<1Ute :.' i n '1\l!t:i' 9 at"t.lel~ r~S\11~ i n a 
r~tMs .ion equat.ion as t .o!law5: 

The- r~9to:s$iOJl t~~n~ly~i.s o l nb{Sct .. 'ed dllla in 1\i!ll i' :s <ttt.icle !IU!)ge.$t'S ~ 
Uu-ur:: ['tJ~ lutlO!I¥h~p b,.t.~.,n A(:[l 4!1\d fl ( (.c;f._l V " ~ hltd• 4nd pr<NJletJ; 
$UI>$hmtl-. 11)1 lCIW~~ V01 lue$ tj f )h~ld~ cH lowt: r::- II.CIJ t:Oltp.ttt"ed wi t-h th~ 
pte5~U.tion i.O Votlc-':1 f' igtue 10. 1n eon~.IA~rat..lon o f the lte~S:mt~d 
v~loe~ !:.hade v_, JI.CD, in IllY ophict!l th~ iM;orMtiell pr~~~m:ed in Par):'' 
Figure ttl probably ov&z:f!stilllates tbe allount ot ~n:~de that:. wou1<! be 
provided e~peeiolly fo~ ll.lw-::r Val~d o1 1\CD. 

1 c•!Jl~Sfod 'rl'tbl..- l (l!l !ollQW7 ttl <i'1:SlUt,.t..~ ACl• •nd ..- (!.cllvc ~b.ut.- troll\ 
l'iJ>arian zon.e- w1dth (tczlll foe tht~ f'!'HCP :~tre-a~a, clc1s-5~ us.1nq l\razict: lind 
arown nYlll t.? e l!l ti!llete AC'D ftO!t• RZlif, .snd TEtl i2006) to e'tim4-te ::naae 
!'.!.f)dl 1\CD : 

I ~ 

IT~b1~ 1- ~t:~nt.i•l AC'D i!n(l ~:te-:~tlV.e- ~htd~ to t I 
I 
jl 1\a Rr.1f opLlor.~ an rh-:: rrJ-IC! :.1•-.:~:~m ei.,a:se.i 
I 

+-
1 

.... 
I 

l --··· - ----------------------------------- - - ---------~--~-- ------~t--··---~----------------- - 1---·----·--- ------------l-
) + +- > 
I I I I 
>-·· · ·---------------------~--------- --------+~ .. -------------------·----i-------------------·--> >---------------------------------------------- •--------------------------I 
I I I , ____________ ·----- ---------~-------- - ---------t'-··------------------ ------1 

I••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• - •••• +-- > 
I I 
I 
1------------------------- - --------- ___ .__ ------~- ------- -----+ 1---------------------------~---·- ----- - ------------~ 

I 
) • • • + ....... 
>----------------------- - ---------------------- ..._ ___________ ---------------1 
I I I >-------------------------------------------t--------------------------1 

I -······ ~ 
l t'lt'HCP (' l dt! 110:1.111 ( f l) ! Jo:Y.W (m) IAC':I) U) 
I 
1----------------------------------- - - ------------------ 1------- ------------------- t----------- ------------~ >-----------------------···----------------------·--+---------------------------<to------------------------·--) 

0':1 fee ti\te $ hede (2• 1 I I 
> ~ + :>--------------------------------------·------------................ ----------------1 
I I ,._ --------------------------------------------- .._ ___ ----------------------I 

1 -"'--- -··---------- - ---------------·---~----'-·-· - ------__,__-_________ ... _____ ._ ... _ _,._ ___ -+------·------------------> 
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I 
I 
1------------------- ------- --- ---·---- ------- --- -4-- ------------- -----------t----- ------------------- --- --- _.,.___ --- --·· ---- -------------------> 
>-------------------------------~-------------------4·--------------------------.._-----------------~-·---> 

I I I I 
>- -- ........ ·----·· ................................. ------............................................. ··+-.................... ----- ........... -- .............. • t- ..... ............. --.................................. -·--> 
>- ............................................................................................................................ ••+ • ....................................................................... I 
I I I 
>-............................. --....................... -- .................... --- ....................... -- .. ----------to-................... ----- ........................................ I 

1----- .. --- ---------- ---------- ---·- ---------- ---+-- -------------------------- t-- --------- ---------------- ----+-------·· ---- --- ----------------> 
lA $ B 140 lt2 . SQ2 16H 
I 
I• .............................................................................................................. ~ .. .............. ... ........................................... •+·-.. • .... ... .. .... ...... • . ................................ ..., ......................................................... --> >----- -------..------·-------------------------+---------------------------+---------------------·---> 

166\ I I I 
>- ---------------- ------- ----- .. ------- ---- ---- -------- __ .,, ____ .. -- ----------- ---- -------------------- ---------- --·· -.--> 
>• ......................... - ......................................... - ............................................................... ...................... _ .. ___ ...................................... I 
I I I 
>- ....................... ·-- ........................................... ------- ............................................................................................. -- 1 

1-...... - .... ------ ................ --- ....... ~·- ................ -- ...... .._ ............... --- ............ --- ................. -·+--......... -- .... --·----- .. --........ -.... -+·-.. -- -- .. -............. -- .. ·--...... -- .... --> 
I 110 0 130 .40 194\ 
I 1·--·-·----·-·--- ......................................... -··- ...................... .._ ....................................................... _ .......... + .................................................................................................. ~-· ................. ---~ 

> .. -- ........................................................... --·----........................................... +--........................................................................................... -.................................................. > 
179\ I I I > .............................. -........................... _,_.,. ______ ., __________ ................................. ..-... ______________ ..,____~------- ---------··--,._ 

>- -------------------- --- ------ ----------- ---------------~--- --- ---------------- -------- I 
I I I >···--................................................................................................... - .................................................................................... I 

I· ................................................................................................................. - · .......................................... ----·--+--..................................................................... +-- ............................................. --·---·> 
I I I I 
I 
I------ .. -------------------- .. - .. - - ------- -------+- .. - ------------ ------------+------- --- .. ----------- .... --+----- ............ ----- ------ .. ---------> 

)o· ...... --- ................ -·- ........ ·-· ....... --· ......... -- ...................... -------· I ......................... ----------· ............ ·+-------·---· ...... --------· ...... > 
I I I I 
> .................................. ---...................... --- -··---....................................... ""+· ..................... ·---......................... -- ........ .............. ·---- ............................... .. 
>· .............................................. -- ............ .................. ......... .............. ...... • .... .. ...... ............................................................ -·-- 1 
I I I 
>- ----------------------------- -----------------------+--- .. ------------------------1 

1------------------- ------------ . ... ------ ---- --- ,. __ ------- --- ---- .. -- --- ------+---.. --- .. --- --- ----------- -- .. - ...... ----- ... --- ------ --- -------- .. -~ 
!C llS ll0 . 668 162. 
I 
1-·----- .................................................................................. -- .. .._ ............................................................... ·+·--............................ ·--..................................... -........................................ ------.. -> 

>- ......... -- ............. -- ....................... -- .. -··-..... -- ................ -- .. - .. -- ---· .. --+- .. -.............. ----...... -----........ -.- .... ,.. __ ------ ........ -.......................... -- ...... - > 
162• I I I 
>- ------ -------------- --- --- --· ----------------------... __ -- ------------------- .. --- ...._ ____ --------- ---------- --·· -->-
>• .................................................................... _ .................................................... ---- -- .................... - ......................................... j 
I I I 
>· ......................... ___ ........................................ -----·----- ...................................... _... ............................... - ............. .................. 1 

1 - ·-·- - - - ----------·--·---------~-------·-···-------------·--·-------+------ ........... --~----------+-------··--------------------> 
I IUO 124.384 182\ 
I , ............................................... --·· ..................................... --............... .... .......................... -..................... -----.................................. -------- ........................... -+·-............. ·- ..... -- .............. -................... ~ 

>· .......................................................... --- ...... ----......................... ·- ............................ .. --........ --- --·--·· ................ --......... ..................... - ...... --..... -- .. - .................. ---> 
118' I I I 
>- ........ ----............................. - .... - ......... ---- .... --..................... -- ....... --+- .................................................. -.. -- ........... ---··- ..................... ---.. -- ...... ---> 
>-.. -- .. ------------ ---- ----- ...... . ... ------ ------- .. ------ ------+--- ------ .. --------- ------- -- .... - I 
I I I 

)o ............... _____ .,. __ ................................................................................................. ..... ....... -- .................................... ------·-1 
, .................................................................................. _ ................ +-............................................. ··----- .... + .................................................................................................................................. -> 
I I I I 
I 
1----------------------- .. -- ------ ----------- --- · -- ---------- .. -- .. ----- ---- ____ .,.... ___ ------ ------------- .. -- ---- .,__ _ _ _ - -- .. -- .. ----------------> 

>- ------ ---------- ------- .. ----. ------- ---- -- .. --------- __ .,, __ -- --------------- ---- --- .. --- ..__ -------.. -- -- .. ------- --·· .. ,.. - > 
I I I I 
> .............. .................................................................................................................. .............................. --................................................................................................. ··> 
>- ..................................................................................... -- ................................................. ------·-- ............................ -- 1 
I I I 
>- ------ .. - -------- ------- ---- - ·- ------ ---- ----- .. - - --------...... ------------------ ---- -------- J 

1--------- -------------- --- ----- ----------- ---+-- --------- ---- -------------t----- --- ------------------- --- -+----- --··- --.. --- ----------------> 
10 130 19 .144 151~ 

I 
I • .......................... - .................... • • .......... --··-···--................. +--• ..................................................... - ......... + ........................................................................ • +-.... ..... .. .................................................... ·--> 

>-- .. .. - .. - .... --------- ... -- ~- .. ----~·-·---- .. ---- ... - ........... -- ....... --+---•• -.. -- .... --------.. -.. -......... _ .... _ .. ______ ... -- -- ........... ------ .. ---> 
158\ I I I 
>------- -------------- ---------------- ---------- .. ------ __ .,, __ -- ----- .. ---------- ----------- .... _ ---- .. ----.. ------ ------- --·· ---> 
>- ....................... --- .......................... ..-.... ~ ......................................... ~- .............................................................................. ----- 1 
I I I 
>• ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. ·· I 

1- ........ - ...................................... - .. -- ...... , ............... --........... - ........ -- .... - ............................................. -+-............ -- .. - .... - .. -- ......................................... -- ............................. - ........................ > 
I 1&0 12 •. 384 182\ 
I 
J .. -- -- .... -- .................................. - ......... - ...... --·--·- ................ - .................................................................... ...................................... ----..................... -·+--· ................. - ....... ---- ........................... ~ 

) ........................................................ -- ................ --......................................... +.- ......... -- -- .............................................. -+-- ............................................................. -·-> 
178' I I I >--------------.. ·------------------------- .. -----+----------·---................... .. .............. _____________ ,. ___________ > 
>- -------------------- --- ------ ------ .... --- --- .. --------+---------------------- --- .. ---- I 
I I I 
>- -·-----···-- .................................... _ ......... - ............................................... . ....................................... -- .............................. , 

1--·-·---· .......... -- ................................... ------ ................ ~· .................................................................... ................................................................... +-.............................................. _ ----> 
I I I I 
I 
1--- ------ - - -------- ------- ---------~- ---- --- ... ---------- ------- --- ---------+---- ---------~------------- ....... -----·· .. --- ---.. -- -- .. ----------> 

>--------------------- --- -----··- ---------- -----------+-------------------------- ...._ ____ ------ --- ------------ .. --> 
I I I I 
> .. -- ............................................ - .............. -· ............................. -- .. --- --· .. -----+-- ...................... ·----· ------- .............. -+-· .................................................................. > 
> ........ - .............. - ......................................... -----................................................ _... .................. ----· ................................... I 
I I I 
>- ----------------------------- ------------------------.....---------------------------I 

1---------------------------- .. - --·- ------ ---.. --- ...... -------------- ----- .. ---------+---------- ------- ------.. ------- ...... -----·· -----------------------~ 
I&P 125 11 .62 ISU 
I 1··---------··--- ................................................................................................................................................. .......................................................................................................................................... > 

>- ........ ----................. - ... - .......... - ........... -- .. - .... - ............................ --- --+· ..... --..................... -.................. -.... -·-.... ------ ................... ------- --·· .... · > 
153• I I I 
>- ------ ----------------------- ----------------------1----------------------------- _..,____ ___ ------- ------------>··--·-··---··--------·--·· ----------... ------- ... ---·----·------·----·-----··-- 1 
I I I 
> ............... ..----------....................... --........................... _...... ·-+-·-----------· ................................. I 
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, ............. ~----..-----......................................... ~ .................................... - ..-....................................................................... + .. -· ........................................................................ +- ......... .. ..... _ .................................... __ ... _ > 
I ISO 1.13 . Z4 113\ 
I 
J--- ------------------------------------4------------------------"'·-------------------------~----·------------------- .~ >··--.......... ----- .................................... ... --- .............................................. --+· ... -- .................................................... --·--+--...... . ..... ........... ..... .......... ...... ...... .... --> 

171\ I I I >·-----·--------........... ..... ............. .. .................................................................. ·--............ .... .. .... ~ ............................. __.__ ....... _. ............. ...... ............... .... .. .. ...... _,. 
>- ....................................................................................................... ···--·---..-.-· ............ ·----···-·· ............ I 
I I I 
>- --------------------------------------------- .,.__ __ ------------------------1 

I•· ............................. ,. ............................ •·• ............... ,. ............ - - .............................................. ·--·+··-........................... __ ......... _. .................. ._ ........ • . .. ...... .... .... ........... ..... .. ..... .. .. > 
I I I I 
I 
1··-··---------------- ----~--····-------~---------------·------------------------ +------~·---- -----------~-... ,.. >---------------------------------------------.ot---------------------------f----------------------·---> 

I I I I 
)o ............................................................................................................................... .......................................... ----·--- --+- ............................................... ,_..> >------- .................................................................................................. --- ....... +-... -- ..................................... ------------1 
I I I >-----------------------------··-----------------------------------------------------1 

1-----------------------------------------------------------------------l'--------------------------+------·-------------------- :~--
l~ 11!1 14.5l:! 13~· 

I 
I·· .............................................................. • ............................ - ----· ................................................... +···· ............................................................. +-- .... ·- ... _..... ........................... .......... > 

> .. -- ......... ---·-·· ....... --- .... -- ............................................................ --............ + .................... -- .......................... - .... -- .. ·---+-· .................... --.... ....... .. .... ......... --· ....... > 
141\ I I f 
>---------------------------------------------.>1---------------------------i<--- -------------------·---~ 
>- -------------- ........ -- ----------- .... ------------ .... --------------- ........ --I 
I I I 
>· ......... ··------............................. --- ............................................. ·---+-·.... .... ............. .. .................................. I 

1-- .................... ---·------·-· .............................................. - -··· ............ _. ........................................... + ....................................................................... -+-........... ·-· .............................................. --) 
I I I I 
I 
1--------------------------------------- ------------------------+--------------------------- ....... ---·--------------------> 

>-· ........... ...... .. ...... .. .... ............. .... ........... . .. .. ,. .. --- ................................................ _ ................................... --- .................... _._ ......... ...... ...................... ......................... . ---> 
I I I I 
>· ............. --- • . ... • .............. .... .. ............. • ...................................... -. • ... .......................... -.. .... • ............... - ·----+-- ..................... -............... . ... . .. ··> >------------.. ------ --- --""'·'-'----------------~-..----------~--------- -- -----1 
I I I 
>- ------------------------------------ ........ ------------ .._ __ ------------------------I ,....... ........................... ........................... ............... .. .................... ---- ............ --- ...................................... -----·+---- ............................ -------+-- ................ ..................................... ........... .. 

I (\) ACD,. ll .141ie-S ,. ~wJ - 3 . 22 Je- 3 ,. R2tl'z I 
I+ 8 . 692~-2 ... F12W • l.Z0~-2 (a!t:~r Br~der and I 
I 
I &rown 1973) 
I 
1 ------ - ---------·----- -----------------------~------------------+--------------~------------+---~·-------------------> >--------------------------------------------------·r--------------------------- t----------------------·--.,-

1 I I I 
>- ................. -- --- ..... - ................................... -- ........................... ----- ............ - .. - ........................ - .. - ---.. -- .. - ......................... - - .... --- ...... - ..................... - -> 
>·---~ ....................................... -............. .......................................... +- ..... _ ............................. -...... • • I 
I I I 
>- .................................................................. , ................................................................................................ _ ........................... I 

1------ .. ------------ ---- --- ---- --·---- --- -------+- - .. --------- ------- .. ---- .... ____ ...,_ .. ------- .... ------------- .. - .. -- ........ --- --··--------- ...... -------> 
I(Z) ~t\ade =ACOx0.79+(1 . 13( !eQIIITeti, I I I 
I 
120061 
I 
1 -- ----·- ----~----- -·- ------------------------------ .... ---+-··------------- ----- --- +------------ - -- --------~--> 

>- ------------------------------------------- ·---- - --------------------- ....._ _______ ------------·--->-
' I I I '>- .................... ----·- ............. _____ ,_ ....... .................. .... -- ______ .......................... ------------- .................... t·- ........ ---- .................................... .. ---> >---------·- .......................... -----· ...................................... ---· .. - ·-+--- .............................................................. 1 
I I I 
>- ... - .................................................... , ....................................................... +-............................................................ I 

GCf:Q Pallllt1\1t 
D-eparuent ot Eco logy 
r-.o. ft())( 4,600 
Ol:Yiflpia,, WI\ 99S04:-7600 
~O.i¢:._ : 360 . 40? . 648$ 
fox: 360 . 407 . 6884 
CA4hl ; s;pH46Ufec:y . wu .g oV 

FtOm: Jl.et:Mt-h, St.ephen H!CY) 
Se.nt: Hondayf May 28 , Zl') () , 10 : 1j PM 
'2'0: H{C:h. Mi d:. (f:CY); Pt-llU:i<t.r, GC•<J (tcY) 
$Ub)ce~: f'N: SUmll4tY Comaent3 on ftlt(:(l 

!yi. ~b . 

~~: ~ ~!;v;1~~;~~~~ ~~4f l~M~' tevo~dnson£i!..aa.t }yfa~;n tfound. tion .or~} 
TO: eor:n&tb, St.ophcm (tt't) 
cc: "Matt in vau9hn · ; Ronald carapt~ll; "8111 Scbf!~r sr. '; 'Doug sdn~on' ; 

'!<en Hi lJ.et ': ' SLeve- $tii'I$Qll' ; ' 1'oll FQ}C '; 'lil~b3t'=t • Steve (lnc.f flo>$ry' 
Subject : Rt: SUIJIIUtty COili~IV!nt.S ~n FFtf('l? 
ui :u_.ph<!ln, 

1 hAY\! l CVil. ....... d ll'/ rtOW& 4 1\4 tld\l fl: $01l0 8ddit.iOII41 .inpUI. b(llOw Wlli.<:b 
should help clacify our response frort May 1 2001 which I had a5suuu!d 
t=pond.e-d to yetuc A.pdl HI c~q u~:t foe: ,o a.odellng 81\IJUStnH:nt. to t.he Vie w 
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J.t fhlll l"" ' 1"'•~lmlC:ul ... tO\ IWJ Vl~•tll U111101J 1 GO;~'¥ l"'l!lii'~I.-C> ufrt!f'll'lif 1\ 
quedutJ.c eoquo-uon :tot c~lcolllt.iJ:IQ enQu.lAt ~-soppy deasuy (AC'O) ba~'.':d on 
lH'UiO"t ond bt'O'IIft tl . ..972) to l'lolp O~t •t buffor- '"iidt!U foe )f'l.,d~~t-: 

P.q11 1, J'!.CD • 4.14bc:-!l .. RY.IIl t • .:!Z'"J .. -~ • !U:II'i~ I lt.t';'!2e-2 •p.~lf ' 
l,.to~-z 

Where: RZW :b the rlp.:'ltUn zone ''id th U\ aetetl 

K~ 4~t~d the HCP teelt to r.:omlidfi't : U!:tnq tt).e ACD t:@'!Ult:~ as 41 way ~:o 
.. •tt,lt;-U ,l f':l.,~ cUI'!t:-t.iv~ tr~..- hl""l~hl"' hr: th,_ VT$ IJ)(uot,.,l. O•t t< ltf"P tlpt)f1\t'r'f\ t~ 
uumote ~ttecuv~ tree n~Lght w=~~ 1.n tfl~ OOi unge of <'fCGANON Hugnt 
{40) . IJwH'Io) ACO, Ctt-q ~,; U'JtJtlwlv(i t l \(1!. effl•.ct.o!J,. tch· I!Oidqla,:~ woul(l f;.t~ 

mote 11~:ely lJl ttue range o:f l~ tc• 84\ de-peoodmg upon cbllnne.l !liz~ ood 
\d'loth.9t:: (l) th• tll:t~ or (2) tho bi.tf' + {'f-12- Unnu· ::o.ne.i vcrc: eon•i~or~ 
(Tr.ole U t~elow. 

u~ r~"ponde(l \lec wbtle.~ t of tll!Vi~"' t-h~ c~qu~t. a:t~ get baQ. t:o ~logy em 

h!!~!~:~A~~~Ya~: ~~~~~~~c :a~\·~~~ ;~~1c~"::~:bie":~r~~u~~~~JtJY 
lDQlyiOQ tfl.at t'rr 41.d not antiC'.t.F,.-;.<~t \l::unQ Aeu •o a :~u:toqatc- for ihtbe t 
~rt~nivo!' ~bade oc: .e~ e wy tt> approxut.et.e ette,.,tive t;tee heigb.t to 
... ~sl",n llte lflv,-t Qt .!t.ht1d l,llltl':'i~' · J\r.[l ",.ft!SUC~~''l i.s f)l~~"- praj.....,.l J!, ll 1\1 
!!.M .c.to-..n 4~a onto a p!aM petp'iind!.cuLac to 4 t41Y o: !:.gl'lt pa-5~lng 
tta-.... .,...,~ th• c .. nopy, ll~h>AI.It titll t l>< ~~ pt:r-~~':111 ~.~ r fh"' 11t'•n1 ~~to::l\l.di!d ll}' l~•H\1.,.., 
on~ btoncbe!J z..o the cooppy. C.m t'hf! o t:het baod,, cffea;:tve ~had~ i!\ ~be 
'-~41 Jolot t6d&.ation blocJccd. ft{llfl r~oel\l.no tne #U«~.Itl . AJJ At:D 
incteast!s, llote s.olat r~a.iatior. :h olocked, tt.u.~ i rtc:tea~~.ng etrt!ctive 
=-h ... \k• Haw~::Vec-. e~ L :son~ ~inl., i r•t-•~~:se::l 111 i\cn pcovidt neg I uj.illlc 
in~r~a~<!'~ l.n su:l!a= .$b.!.l.ing. Tni'!t Lac~ oe~~,.~r~ 'ince: <:ee~ turttvn Ieo,s:. 
C.h\: ~OfHt,.l do not. provJd• •ddltian .. t • hwh; '-"ll•ll th,. ttttu• C101f• ta 
:sue~111 already pcovide- cuua~l :!+treo.m :~bode IUSF'S o1.nd \IS&Lf« 2005) ~ The 
.tc.l•.:J~osbip o f ACIJ an.:! &!f~etiv~: 3hAdc (o!tot l'At k U9U u al\..:~wn ln 
F.19ute _and ACD and boTtet .... !dttl l5 shown 1n f "lgu te z._ The resultlO'} 
~'D!'!l)ft!'"lj~tfl 1\l "f'[) ll,t!d r.1 t ... rt~v~ !:1,-'ld.- i.r• ~''"'l'~ t r~l\l~ -1t',.. ~t.OWI I In '!'.tt-l ... 
1. 

fE::Dboddcct bo12e: •-wvc-d to fi!c: OJ.cl3'(00.)M) 

Sour~~ D!lrJI 4 11d Utat,M i~Otl~) "fi\A!f Pa r-It t\9\lll). 
Fig1,1r'" 1- 1\tlgu.la t C'('li\~IW D;!OSl V.Y lACtr) fl f\d i:thCUV"e' O.u:~as:. 1J~d~ 

tDno~tll!d aage !lOVed tO d.!f!: (Jl.COUJUI.JYIJ) 

~!\lUn:h»i U~Y.'I • n.oS U!!~I.M ~2QQS~. 
Fioutc l_ lllU.')tCtlt.lOO c.f dect e e!.5l.nQ Qlltn!l iu i\!'D 1o lnCCe.DO.l.UQ 
r i parian buffer Width, . 

l'flli,l• 1. ~~l"':\1~...._tl1iOI+ ot ~!ltl'l,lt r t;ofU10JlV iJ""Itl'l l tY \AC:0} t!Jd f:rJUC:.I.JV._ !iiH.i•ltt 
!eo't the !'fCH!' :nte&A cla!l!le3 and tiPOtian buffer '3cenanos. 

rnrr- I!H3 1\~D ct teet iv~ 
r: L5u Uti Ill il\40~ .. , 
), ' ~ 40 61\ 80\ 

IUU 
~·· ••• 

n 62.\ nt 
en •z• "~· 

10 S1\ 11\1 
su •z• ... 

Ep 2> >H ,~. 

so '1\ RZ\ 

•• lS l~t 67\ 
Tile pap~tl/ <Jt.at.es 15 h ~on@ •1), l'!t 

1 ) 1,18F-5 ' USDLM (~I,JQ '!•) 

M .s.uc6, t.l>t c ffcc:t~vc :lll\ade eatiJCQte.z of tllc n'HCl' buffet-a C;uo~c 
beCIOi!"@O 1& a.od Bel tor 3tt.@'41lS :lowtng durin.) '!UI!Il@t m&nt-h.!: a.a<i etl!' 1n 
l i11<"' w~ th ~h~ ~ft~e:~ l\'r ir~i' hl""i{lht t'~du,.t il)!l (IJII\) t't'"jginl!. lly u!<~d hi 
'!:tie l?£lHCI? VT·s modeL A '!ig~t 3.Ctdi~l.Qna l tW4Hik.ing o t the ette-ctiv~ u~e 
hvi•1l\l uf t.t.b· llh\Qil l LIJ;jtt wttl ~>:l'• obor ~t•·t•; llUl• ch~I'I 'J" Wilh J::•I.IJWct t.u 
th~ ont!cipated !IUdaC":' w.stet te:ttpecao.te!l. 

Ci9ute ! .5n~ 3n etlective sl\4dE· ot !:Hl petcent cotresp-,na.s t.o 411 ACD o r 
liS percent, 1'he- gr.;qph 11 1U:; 1r;.slett only :a 1 pe ceenr 9"Ut J.n blfe,-1 1Ve 
!JI';~~E- r~s'U,lU ~en i\CD jg ic.eee-~e.~ f r-om 6~ to dO p~~;CP.t\t + llh<!!tl 

~~!::C'1v~0~~~:e ~~~~~:1:~! b~1:~~l~~~r·r;~~~~ . t~:~~~~ r~;~~~-~~=t~~: 
,.MDL .tmpl&ll.'UUtLQn St.cat~gy ruars eM US~Lr.l 200~) • oo\ioo-.1 t.l\At an 
iMlgni nca.o t- Chang e 10 t.etlpet:a-wre woo1d t:e!lult. a~ .e :ronctl•Jn ot 
i n(.'C'"<il1 itt•J ~If e,;t i.v,... ':l ll,..d i<J bt"'Y•"ild {10 .P-rc:.-!tt ., .. 'ShfiWf'l J 11 P'i1'u r- 1. 

{l'lnl.i•OO•<I 1-.Mql' IIO\Itod ~'' rll .. , r''':2:Z:O\S. )pq) 
SCJotoe : US:'3 aod ua SLK (2005) 
t' i9uro i . ~trca :tlo.dc- lnel ci\OMI~ U\ w.:. tor tcllO•ro.tun. 

Tl'tf l!i,\11!!' "Wtt.b re$pl!et lO c.:i:lplusae~ wit.h 'J.Ut!t qualicy :s:t.and.et'J~ e~!'S 
~~~ tt~ tlllllply ot~• ~r e~uueting th4jt !'IOJ• ·d~q_rMil•tlO!I .. c.."d~cd (t•Q 
lllet'l3tJtable c ho:ng:e ± 0 .3C; U . ~f'}. The only ondcl.pat:ed .::h.,nQe m !ihade 
und•c th• HC'P WoUld OOC:'Ur Aft.u. ~ ta.no aqe SO 'ol.it..ll: tblllno.n~ u. tbc innt:t 
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:.on• . 'l'tdnntnQ wt.U «<:Ut ft o11 l:..:::low ~Uctl t.h't tbt 't•Uc•t e-rc:ea (tb~n 
pro 11id1n9 ~llsde b~.JOnd tbl! JliiZf \1111~ be r et..,.ined. Tbe Jl'='f"P '!'1!!flp@tatut @! 
'M10t iepl~ttel't"\.iotl -'itrl"t'"'~Y (1 1 -'~'! "lid USl\l.M 2,1115. delnM~HIH~ lh11t 
thinn1ng in the ~eeondary sMCle : :one 1:one tl\.st pcovide.!! $na.oe outuce 
I)( r h• t:nt. le .. l r ' 11" ~rhJ•I uf H!OO l.o 1400 hu) W1 11 h AYll'!- 110 ... , clu-~Dlo.t 
1nct'ca:sc in 3Ur!oce WGt.ct tcaf,let4!tb.lte>s (F-tqutc <Q ) . 

s~vr<:-~ : vsn •M vsn~ f:!OC~>-
"t'Juu• 4, O"'lllfl"'l ~l.IOn I)( ttlin,. _lfu;l tt\:OJUI\!1\Q ~nd ot/f.c:r• Ofl l.fll'.'fll•)oiJfVI 
SttCGIII t e.DperGt Ute. 

Otti<..,d ,.,,, t h(' i l\forA<il iqn p t ~C'nl#!d 41l0Vft,l WI- "'lt ~·: ll""t (' I h.- ~f"l!liP 
tiJ,»ru,n butt~ ::e wu 1: il> pectoz:11 1n a !liJu.lAt nature \!: pre:E-nt~d tn 
IJSI"S ~nil U$!'f,M i::!DIJ5) ;)\U141>!C:Il.fit o f ·v.,gt.!I...ILI•In 'rr61utlfl..:nt. ill II'!¥ 
S~oodary !!bade Zone, .. ood {Z) be: -consl!!tf.IOt vnb \t1I.C 'Z2Z '10 • 0&0 4!1nd 
b.;.ocd Manual Sc-.:t10II 1 to co toin ...tllec ,;tppcc.pr ioto- l evet (If at\~dt; _;:r:~~sw..ttl\ln T!J !r.. of tho • t teAltl .:i\onn.c-1 . ;a o toVtl!tC.~.\Htnec-, ._.. wiU ot•nd by 
o ur o riginal .assesnen~ ot \,1atec c:emJ~ecetu te5 as -approxin:a~e-d by th!i! 
lol'ld'5C"J)~:S0;1 1e VT!t IIOd'=."l. 

Ste'le- St:u'l:JC.n 
Exo!Cotivll! DHectoc, Fftl!li!y fote5t: rotJndeutJr' 
Moil: PO Qo" l:.l64 Ch•halis Ill\ Yij~I;)'O 
Qttice : 1U3 tL Kre!lk)t, centr:a!.i.-!1 99¢11 
.Pht 360 136-.5919: 
C'.e.ll: 360 269 !IHI9 
www. (4m1lyfo re-.:»tfoun.dot.l.on . o cg 

F1:'0111o Bo:r.nC&lh.,. stephen H~C'I') l~tti l to;se.r.R.t61{~~Y.i7\,GOVI 
Sent ! tJedae.:d&;y, Mo,y :!3, %C0"1 !t : '!1U PH 
T O: lltWVaD t1.11•on!fn UyfOtff»t.f•'U~Id•ltlon.ot'td 
Cc: George l t lbere 
9Ubie<:t : f N:! "Stuna.aty t".CUIDCnta ~r'l Ft'HCll 

ShtiJU, lll-.r~x fot> YQ•It 1'\lq\1\ti-ll t.lt • .,,. M.\ tl. ·~ m"'m'-l (n(l(l b.:.!iow~- Pl_.Mioitf 
k«>p :tn -.u nd tbe cont-'!!':<t in wb:tctl tlus ot1e w..o. vtltte.o. The ti!d~ral 

~~!v~:~ r~~:ll;:~ ~~~hcn~~~o~~ ::d0~~t
1

:0~:a~c~~!!:n~n!:r~~; ~~bo;~e on 
.:-~"'an ...e J1" d nor ~tuueJ Ul$~ wif,h you lo d~1.e 1 wti~J we wece hoping t.o., 
b('IYE a joint. s.;.t~c~gy "fit;h dt!c ~\tat~/ trJbes and p~tenu~Uy the t<!d~ 
b._.ft),tn ~off" qht- t#l'l~ i o ~u _ 'ttt<Lt. h.,as not. QI",..IJ~rwt yttt.. 

run bet -we dtd pc;ovinl! yt)U Wlt.b .!:o11e <:Oil.lleot~ ac: tlU! tsst techn.tc.s! 
ln~t.ing t:'lrl " """ lo iY~prov~ yrJur- ~:~td.,!.iny ut '$\rl'!a"ll lCSJp~c~ture/~J\a..,,.. 
Hlen!tltY is!Ue) • Y~~ ~ai4 lt W0\1!.0 uK6n unae.r aavbement .and wou!4 get 
bACk r_... •w .. ~ lhfv•\ not. h•lilcd tt"\.llfl yo•• on thh11 po1nL . 

Plea~e J:et 'De ltnow .i1 ;;ou nave qtte3t.Lons regarainq our- colfutents. 
Ho~ 1 1' l t~ It~\- of otJc ~"'•mel\l:$ -wl1 1 noL I:QCII"' ~~ " ~\lopn:t~, bn~ed •1 1> 

pr-eqiou~ eo~ve-:5$-t-ions ~f'l<l ~ttec Qu.e...st-i.ona/co-nc,o:tn9 loll! 1\~V~ ~i.d "'J.I.Jt 
dutllltl e~uc ""Ot.\tu~~ - Sb . 

flrom: Uu:lc$, Hoar:)( (tc-YI 
sen~ : Wedne-sday. M<\Y 16. Zt.l07 J.u:lli AM 

~~~~ wm~t&t~:t~v ~··;;n;:j&::!o¥!~:~g:~ LGOtlC; 

l.._obMllgdn.ault: .org: M.lnk:o'loO!Ia.o .,1ohn {oov) 
.St.l.bJect:: Sllll.Ury t'Oil!llen.t s on l'l':HCP 

i\t oot 111'!1!tl.DQ on May 11 r you tequi!.S~ed. th.at: Ec:•lltt~ sUlllaati..u!- oot 
t,:Q"O::c:-t:n~ ~lid ptavidr ~IJ!l9~t lon:s f '.H· illpr-ovi"Hg the r..ecclllht'r 2.1J{16 dt(l!l 
Gt tl\e P&uly E'"oteet H!!Oitat COn! letV6tlOn i'lsn IFFHC'F) , 

Booloqy cocooni:c, ond o~;i r:ec:iot<r2 •11 .:>f tno- t\ud ~tk tho.t- 1102 oono 
.into pcepacin9 the d tan PrHCP b)' bot.tl t he ..t!!lndowneu ~nd your .lii!JII!ncy. 
tn ~t."!" cuccr.:nr. 1om, hovev~r. ~~ -wol41d b..- d•lflcu l l.. t.o <:c.c-t. l fy t hat,. rho 
HCi" 111~et~ tlle ~t$t~ \ol&t<! r q~a ltt}• :st.andt~ rd~ or dsa~ l t p t ovlde.s 
r:'QIIIJ)flrobl,. pc:ot.~t.ton "If t)l• lt<lf.~·v)d~ ror .. •t pcut:t.1c•• rul...,•- $<)!~ .. or 
<:he- mo:n obvious _ptoblelll3 include:: 

1t 1:1 bo3<ki on unua~:e.d thcoteUc 4 o1 cptaUIUC:. 
as.sUllpt.ions, 
t t !t~l'!~~ bQt.h e~d;apt.l .. ·e mt'lMtl~t-•t• ,.,vt ..,tr~o:t i 'let,.-!'1!"! 
r.onnoring c~lftpon~nt!l . 
lt lu)~ t~dU~U..1 o::ur• 'md tnn ... C" =\Jh "f IIUC r.,r.-. !H id no u ll t•U 
zone le>avc c: rce cequ l.cet~~ent3, 
lt allow' tor oxteMJ.Vt th1nnina et aature trea:t 1.0 tho 
inner :one-~ 
I t doe~ -not .,Jdrl:'~5 !ll!duumtot&Oh "r.d fl~h hloc:kQ!J<t'"' 
.tS.5~c::ie t.otod ~;~ith eoad.sl, •nQ 
lt. .:.!I nc.t- b4it.,(J t\" 01,.\,ribU\ ·~1 'fi"L At" U!llgu,._ f.O J 'IV i'f 
C:ountv or ~mell londcl'ltllt'!t~. 

1'M to!!ow1ng t"!pre!lenu \$!It we »eh.eve- ere tl\e A on c:ri.u~d t'we5. 
Th""'~' , .. ,,,.,, n~~>d t.A~o1U1 "'"" blllllf..,lc ... r.l+~ l"t'HI"'P c..-n l~,. ~onuad•''-'~ IJ1Jlble 
.:-nouQ!) to pcocc~d ftoe. 4 wat.et m•cl:ty pet:.poott ve : 

1 . ;.. robuo t odoDtin ao.r.•o:~ont. C1tov1uon :thould bC" il'lc l ude4 
thn allOW5 the HCP t ., be reope-ned 'llo'hen ongoing tonost 
r-o;.::sc"c-..-h d.,m~rwstrnle.t: t he- Jir-co-c;;;-lf>U.(m=' 4C""' ll nllk"~::tY \v 
aebi~v~ th~ HV<!l e t- pro)_t~eti.oo e:!:,um~l;l 1n th~ e ne..ty,iJ _ 
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2 . An ~fctt1Vtileso .tiCfn ttohnq pc<-;tftl :;b¢-~ ld be atlC!t<l t c. 
e M ..ttl! -c.bat rh.e pte3Ctl(ltlcm9 ace rtov1og dlf! -wateu on .a Ultr,J<!t: 
f!low~;t rd$ ,.~, it1.9 tllr l'lt<'~l~ \oNt~~ qu~l Hy 'Ht~nri<'~td~ "' "d 'fMOt.!) 
~stab!isheJi t ot the:~ W:1te-z:~ , 

J . .!'ht- Mt'~ provide-: l<~' buftcdh(,l of pocenn lo l t.n.d fiJ)l 
be.a.til\9 ~ter!! than doe3 t-t1.e !'t.ate:"WJ...<I!" toce3t 31\d t 1sh ruJ.~. I.t 
such tl&r-c-oW b\IU~r$ ot~ td.4i ned, lh ... Hr.P ts:lu:otild 1nelr'lac1 lim' \.fl-., 
't\a,dl! tulee i.n ~rt~t at t.~u! t.ilh~ o t h•t¥1!91! ~'- u~ed withi n 'I~ 
1••t. (' f t.h• llf l t'WID ,.~.: ZZJ: l ll O'fi •11!11 ~(14t"tl M+1!l W.1 .JVC:.\-il+tl L),. 

4. ni.nn.ing o r tint l.OC1er -:on~ ~bl)u td nc.•t ~o bl!low t!IO t ree' 
pee ocre. :Allowing !hl"' tf<"~ cV~-$1 ol ~•• ut~ ~t~~il QO" f~i c.l"' 'Wit.h l 'h~; 
neecu to pr:ovide tu lL 5!te pot~nual SI'I4<1E ana ~truetutal r \11\ction 
tv t}'lo~ ,.-, t .. .t.ll-!.1 . 

~ - .A toad unegement t.•L!n i5- n~ec to ennre the roells \Ill! 
ll'~el l'h"' ~l .. t.ewi"1e "'"''\fd c• t be1n!J 10 C1i- J • ~ •dl'll'-!: t1y ?.016. 

Acl<liu..,oal .Us.uen thil.t ..,. bdb.\>tr :shO-u ld t:• •ol4c•aotd -~foC"c epptoV.illQ 
eny .hn•l i:ICP we-tude: 

\. l'ht- li~tl!l~'h Pt[ 1\h" 1lCt•~l•cmhJ ~ l ia:tt>~ to ottlY ;u Y",\l' t t l') 

ens1.11:~ tntlt it w1U MjuH to poti!!!II~J..al enanqe~ !.II Hgs.! 3M 
1,.1:hrU!!ul la!ll t•••"' · 

~. Th"" JICP -tnn1~r=.ls- 'l.'lhCitl ld be ~:'I~J \'tn lh .. 2flllb wnt."r- ~I.H~II LY 
!l taodac~' ..,-nic)!. ~ntain ~ot:~ ~t dnq~nt 1Hb \)e~ .an4 cr:-iHr-.i,a. 
'fltw Rl•"f .-ll• !tCl~rd• '«*t"" dnt.fl·r"lll'·d u-·f•••"'rY toy Ust:t>A, l •st'l,jS, -.rvl 
~OM Jobr ine l'i!!hedc!l t.o p l:t:vent hcu:ll'l oo the: !lobonid fish 
POPIJ lati.?fi::J 1..11 Ul.<Jia CoUnt''· 

J. 'l'n~ o;!t\adl! ll04~1 U3~·4 to evo1U~tE ~SUet:t on 'IQ:tet qu.Ui.ty 
\~ rtl.tt •dt:.q:u.t \ i!' t'-1 3vr-\llt ff1~ pll!pO"'II' r .. r- 'onlio.:li U ~~ b• lli 'J l)~"d , 
!he De-de l C$ t 4b.li!\be!! a -wew!l.k: eclat LOil!lb1p tJSlOQ -:>.n lv .o 9ell d,:,u 
an coU..o..::tc.d durin' o •ill<lle- vcar . 'l'h• modol vo:) r~~ct.o:t 
c.sJ.ibre~ced" not oorroooce~t.~l rot ~lte s u:eus suoje..:t.. to 'tllE fTJiCP ~ 
The ~'k n~!ft~e.":: of till~ aodt:l make it ~11 1:1\e AOr-~ -nec~oery t•" 
iH>9uee e t.t~c~lV~I'I~S r:onlU•t't.nQ' ~nd- a"t' ll~.i;ve n.<'I-A !!Qtol•u~-n"t pt<-Y"l~it- rt.$ 
bill ft>(.MJly A~ltrKj. 

'I. "!he HCP dO~ GOt: t'E!Qil!.r~ tr~ bt!' !eit: :.o tlle OUt:~! ~001'! 

lol !t).~l\ r.:oHll kt~ WJ.ttt t1!1·• ()c~v!ot f!'; 'ro\r-~t "'"'' !' 1..-~1'1 Jt~gol'ittt it\IJ 
positi.,n by WlM l'fatine rhtherl.e! th.et tt~~'3 ne<!ll t.o ~e !ett O\lt 
\ 0 It C\.111 !ilt(l pu.UHtl .lAl Tt'tt.~ ltfUq'ltt . 

~ . !r.O logy eppteei-at:e.:. tnat "tfto!- KCP 'efi H leave trtl!ll!'5 s1o11~ 
1.1\~ ~ct4-l~t non-r t:~h ltee~dn9 Sl.ccnm:~ , btH u UC 9c-eot.c::t\. I;'OnCer ll~ 
c.-..l!a 1p pto~eet ion t-1 ~}\e PE~t'el\nal an~ U.!b b6)t' l.nQ' st r~ms. 

6 . t::coloQy i..o (jO'o~c.toc:l2 aboUt- hOOot tbi.a HCP a oy arfoe-t. tbe 
ovl!ta!l roc--est p ractices pt.ogru on t.he we,.t.'!idl!- It t..S out 
tl f)tlr-r.,i ... ndi tuJ lt!('l l Jtr"Pl'l ~h~•!Jld ll, ba~l"'d 1"111 r("r..(lgflit iort l'lt unltl,,~ 
'it~ !-P@CH!-C e¢n4ition3 aM, eon!'ideutions. 'l'ne g~ogt.apny tJ.nd 
f \JP•>lt C<llleC" •l ll,.~l"f\t<l Wlt.l\ C.l1llll HCJI' dO•$ n f1 l •Pt:J9M~ r o lHt 
un1.que.. !loy 4.llctwtoo mote t!otveos t. Oi:Jportuoltle;,: dum th~ !>Httf!Wtde 
Lulallt , t.tl.c- l'E'Ki..!~ will " OtV<; 4.2 :1n attr~ctiv• option !or: UJ~t in 
t~lternative ~!.an.$ by bOth Jarqe and !!llleH lando'lllnet'.s.. Ttl!!: loU.11 
l"t"e"t~ eontlu:-t W41.h IJ1e n~::gutu•t.ed tore:!" \ t1rad I i-~h t.IJ J~ Qlt\1 
o ngqc1-n9 research aimed at ~~pp !.y ing !!l<l$1)tlY~ ~a11eagement. 

lt c.aonot be e.a,pha!'i.Z~ enough tbe"t. ic. was o oty thr:OI.IQb t lle pn!:!:~C:'!" ~r 
.. J otlrl" ~' ~u f1111d""d 1\rftspl.ivt'l "J~•n~gt"!ll""l'lt t~r-oc;,.,~" th.tf. E:eoloyy Qould 
~enity tt\4t t he !'Ute\1/!0-e toce:u. pra.etice.s teguhtion' sre lil:ely to 
a~r rn• 141Nt• '""' "'tor qu.-JHy ~t'Andtltd.v . 'N 10• mn:.•nr. tl'ttlt """ w.·v 
foH!) tl.) i nchlde :~och G pr.or::e,s, o;.be need to pt:o)\lidc pre:~cnptioll!!> t-hat 
c.Lc4tlY ond confi4cntl¥ acct axhitint; t.tnd fotc:Jccoblc- watoc quohtY 
su'n<l!! t:ds increa!e!. The rFHCP proVl.dl!s a loQg·tem agree~r.ent Witn 
lc.n\\v.m-=C'S· f n elCt:hnnge l tJr :;lh,;h ~ll ~or-escnL P.OOh'!!~' IJell""Ve:t llle fiCF 
~hQUl~ m&-odat~ pt-~~~~iptJ,.,:t!: \olh1<:h- ar:e: ., c-.11!:-e~ lm~t'QY~Jtent: oy~r-- t'll~ 
'll!tHmttD t1..,t1!l .... Jdil" rutv-. 

"It you would !.1.1£~ t o dis~tt9~ c•Ut c.:~lllllents. <Jt '!iUQIJ'I!''!.tto os 1n aor~ dt!>t.ai1,. 
pJ-'(1~ ... ,..,..rot..t~•. me-- (5ii0; l!n'l· f) l\'f'l or 't .... pbert """"1'\ti.l.h 4\)•t-ti45Y. 
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Miles of Stream Treated 

Content-Type: image/jpeg 

Content-Encoding: base64 
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Fw: Dackgrow1d lnfom1ation for upcoming meeting 

I of2 

Subject: Fw: Backgrotm.d lnfonnation for upcoming meeting 
F•·om: Powers.David@epamail.epa.gov 
Date: Tue. OJ Sep'2009 15:23:53-0700 
To: Je.ffrey.l .ockwood@noaa.gov 

Davi rl Pcw.:rs 
RE!gional Man<\ger for Fore::ts ancl R&ngelanct.s 
USE:PA Region l(J , 000 
805 SW Bro,:JdH<>Y, Sui l~e f>O 0 
I?O.L L:am1, OR 97 205 
:.03- 326- :>814 
powers . david~epa . qov 

Forwarded by l)ovid 1?owe~s/R10/HSEPA/(JS on 09/01/2009 03 : 19 PM 

Peter 
LelnenbiiCh/RlO/U 
SF. Pi\/ US 

1)8/ 2.<;,/ 20U'J 113 : 53 
PM 

Dave a!Ld Ter.:sa -

David J:'ower s/ElO/USE:l>A!lJSf!E:PA, 
'1'e1·-esa Ko.lbo?/Rl LI/USF;PA/US@EPA 

To 

cc 
!'t?Ler LeiHGftbach/ P.lO/USf::PA/ US @t:PA 

Subject 
Background lnfonnation for 
upcoming meeting 

Attached below i s a 1iraft document with s hade modeling results 1.1sing 
many of t.l'oe iropuL <'ol'•di Li OilS associ a led wi Lh Lhe Pac..c el aJ 2U08 draft 
docmoenc. :t. . e ., ! J;:<~n t1~0 scenarios U low slope and 2) high slope for 
U1e largest. vegetation condiLlon group in Tab:e 3 ot Lhe TMDL 
Tmplemem::ac: i on pI an . 

As Lhe channe l wi•:JU1 (i . e ., t.<eP. Ln l.ree dis1.a11ce oel.~leP.n Lile banks 
left and right. banks) gets larger than 3 mer.ers , there is an 
lneteasiny effect of chaw wl width conditions on Llu: <tlllOUflL of shade 
t'el1uct.ior. . This 1:esult could bP. expected - The tree overhang 
associa ::cd with t:he model runs were 1 . 5 meters for eact>. bank - .so 
bal3ica11y Llle tee<?.> on each bank ace draping over t.he stream ar1d 
to11ct'd ng each o;;h<;n: across the banks . ) . As it.. get wi rler ;;.he effect 
o ( manageme11L t;~et.s larget . 

This brings 1.1p a very large assumption with their ll\v :lelin9 - Are :.hey 
assurolno,~ Lha L Llle very nea.t st.t eam condition will be exa...:t.ly llke Lhe 
dense are:-.s a couple of rnet:ers off of the stcre.am banks ? Tf this i..s 
no L thd case (!ot ••Xampl e tlll:!tf< is a flOrttlal al\lo'.lnL of d i sturbance 
;;round t.he :;l. re.,rn and the ver:y r1e<or r i.par Lori vP.gel.a\.ion is noL 
draping over the •>t.ream) - '!'HI:; RJ.::S!'ONSE WOULD BE DRA.MATICALLY HIGHER 
THAN l10DELED IN THESE EXAMPLES . 

Also, bank slope- has an e ffect: on the response , (t'ecall t..'lat the 
primary sload;; :zon.;. is increased by l(J feel (t.:o 60 feet) assod;;,ted 
w,i tn t:he high slope conditions) , and a,te s~mila.rly elevated a~. a 
re.sull ot proposed managemerol . 

7/14/20 104:4 1 PM 
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Fw: Dackgrow1d lnfom1atiot1 for upcoming meeting 

;2of2 

one ~;hiog not. incllJded i n theo Park et <.1 (10061 analysis or th& TMOt. 
lmplementa Lion pl,ln is Lhe issue of season . '!'he result. ftom the 
analysis pr.esenr.e1:1 below sh-:>w that season has a dramatic effect on 
;ohc;de prodvction :for the pcop0ser.l st<m;;ls . For e"an>ple, east- 1.;est. 
Uowlr,g .streams have almost n<J response t.o prt.)posell management_ duLinq 
summer solsti ce (,June 21st) , but a very latge effecr duri n<J lat& 
sunuW?r/ o?arly fall (August/Se))tember) . Conversely, Nor-.:h - South facing 
:>Lrearn!': ore much tnote i1mun"' Ln t.he ell eel of: season . 

Tlte l:>ott_om line is thal Lhe '"otlct response Lo Lhese variable 
conditions and sitnpl·ifying assu:roption can lead rme t.o missing potential 
effects . 

(Seeo 3tcached file : J:>raft Metno•anc:hun f.l 26 2009 .p.;IE) 

The ptl[ aLt.ached bel1'w aJ.e a couple oi arlicles descLibing Lhe 
di ffe~ence between r..mopy c:l osure and c.anopy cover - The model 1 used 
had canopy coveJ: as <!In iJJpllt but Ll!e BL!~ taryets are 50\ canopy clostuu . 

The first coc.ument h.>s a good background discussion .:.ssociated with this 
issue - Iter"' i$ a C()Uple or sent.ences fJ.OI'!I Ute s<:cond page 

"According t0 the ·1e·finit1on by Jennings er . .;~I . (1999) , l f Cilnopy cover 
is to be measured coJ~rectly, the measurement.! should be n1ade in exact 
ve.n:ical direction . If inst.nunents 1-1ith an angle of vieH are used, 
canopy coveL is usua.tly overestimated, oecause the trees seem to '' fall " 
r.owards tlte centre l)f the observed area (Bunnell and Vales 
1990 , Coo~: et a l . 1995 , Jenn ings et al . 1999) . As the size of the Jrea 
.samp .,,J irJ..:rea::<E'.S , the b i as alsn incre..,::<es . AnoLher issue •:orLh noting 
is that tree height <md length of the live crown do 
noL affec:\. Llt"' esll.mates o! canopy cover, wl'lereas canopy closure 
increases as the r.re<;;s become ta 11 e r 1 and as the height. to the live base 
of the cr•)\.'11 clecreas.~s (Jennings et a l . 1999) ." 

(See atc:ached fi 1 e : CC' E'i nl;md £006 . pdf) 

This next. pdf pneseni~s the model used to calculate can.;py cove1· tt·om 
canopy closure (i . e .,. Table 3) . l hav.;, a little bit of discussiort about 
Lhis document in my H1.:l Le- up aLLached above 

(See attached filii> : CC_OSU_2006 . pctf} 

Peter Lei ner•b.;;.ch 
Aq~tatic and Landscap·~ J::c:o!ogist 
n . S . Environmental P 1:otection Agency - Rsgi on 10 
Office of J::nvlronmenl:al Assessment. 

Content-Type: application/pdf 
IOraftC..:MiemOJ•andum _8_26_2009.pdf 

Content-Encoding: base64 

CC Finland ZOOG.pdf Conte.nt-Type: applicatioti/pdf 
- - Content-Encoding: base64 

application/pdf Content-Type: 
CC_OSU_2006.pdf 

Content-Encoding: base64 

7/14/20 104:4 1 PM 
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Draft Notes August 26, 2009 

To: Personal File 

From: Peter Leinenbach 

Subject: Sampling Scenarios associated with the draft document by Park, McCammon, 
and Brazier (2008) 

Background Information 

Tite Shade Model was downloaded from the Washington Ecology webpage 

• (http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/eap/models.html) 

CT11e following table was obtained from NWFP TMDL Implementation Plan 

Table 3. Minimum Width of Primary Shade Zone (feet) based on Slope and Tree Height 

HEIGHT OF TREE HILL SLOPE HJLLSLOPE HJLLSLOPE 
<30 30TO 60 >60 

Trees < 20 feet 12 14 15 
Trees 20 t,o 60 feet 28 33 55 
Trees >60 to 100 feet so 55 60 

l11e following text describes vegetation conditions associated with the Park, McCanunon, 
and Brazier (2008) study reach. 

• ll1e study site, clearcut in the early 1960s and planted with Douglas-fir, had 
trees 40 years old, 95 feet tall on a slope less than 30 percent. 

• ll1e lowest measured ACD condition within these stands before treatment was 
89.7 (see the Results Table in this document). 

Model bitput Data 

• Utilized Tree Height was 95 feet. 

• Accordingly, the "Primary Shade Zom!' is 50 feel for the "Hill Slope <30" Zone 
and 60 feet for the "Hill Slope >60" zone (see Table 3 above). 
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• Utilized Hill Slope in the model was 15% and 75% for the "Hill Slope <30'' Zone 
and "II ill Slope >60" Zone, respectively. 

• /\!though the exact canopy d osu retarget was not explicitl y presented in the Park. 
McCammon, alld Brazier (2008) sntdy write-up, but it is assumed to be 50%. A 
canopy closu 1·e of 50% was convetted to canopy cover based on linear 
regress ions modds developed by Fiala t:t al (2006) 1

. llH~ lower rangt: a~~ociat<:d 
with th:is mode l is 70% (i.e., '·Densiomefer Value"), but the target canopy closure 
is 50%. Accordingly, it was assumed that the same difference applied to t!be 50°1> 
canopy closur.~ as to the 70% condition (i.e. , the lowest value associnted with this 
model). Tllerefore, n 30% canopy cover (i.e .. 50- 20) is associnted with a. cnoopy 
closure of 50%. 
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1 'l'ille: Comp~on of five canopy cover eslimalion t0clmiqLaes m the western Oregon Cascades. 
Author~ Fiala, AJme C.S.; Garman, Steven 1 .. ; Gray, AndrewN. 
Date; 2006 
Source: Forcsl EtXllogy anu Management 232: L88-l97 
Drscript ion: E~timates of forest canopy cover are. widely used in forest research rmd mHnagt~ment, yet 
methods used to quantify canopy cover and the estimates they provide val)' greatly. Four commonly used 
ground-based technique~ for c:;tuilating ovcr.;tory C(>vcr - linc-i.n\ercept. spherical den:;iomctcr, m1Joschom. 
and hemispherical photography- and cover estimates generated from crown rndii panuncwrs of the western 
Cascades variant •:Jf thcfor.:~t Vcgct3tion SimulatoT (FVS) were compared in rive Douglas·trr/Wc:slcm 
hemlock ~tructure: types in we.~! em Ort!gon. Differ~nces in cover estimates among the ground-bru;,lcl 
methods were nol related to stand-structure type (p ~ 0.33). As expected, estimates of cover lncremsed and 
stand- lcvul variability decreased wilh moreasing angle of view among techniq ues. Howevo:r. lhe mooschom 
provided the most c()ns~rv~tive estimates of verti<Jll l-pr<~ection overstmy cover. Regrossion <Ktu~ti .ons are 
provided to pcrmitcom·c1-sion among canopy cover estimates made with the four gromtd-bascd te•~hniqucs. 
Thes~ equations a.lso provide a mean$ for int.:grating covcr dala from studies that usc different lcc.hniques, 
thus a kHng in the abaHty 10 conduct synt:het~c research. Ground-based measures are recommended for 
specific objactive;s. Because the FVS-estimated cover levels were consistently lower and more variable 
ihan m O$l of the g;round-bas~d estimates (by up to 44.17% on average), grouml·based measures of' canopy 
Gover may be pr<~[erahle when ~ccuracy is an important ohje.ctive. 
Keywords: Oregon Cascades, canopy cover, line intercept, densiom eter. 111 oosehom, henusphencal 
photography, FVS 
Oownloud Locution - http://www.tree~arch .l:~ . fetl.us/puhs/2.'i50.1 
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Results 

Lmv Stream Dank Slope Scenario - Model Period - June 21"1 
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Low Su·eam Bank Slope Scenario- Model Period - July 21SI 
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Results (ContJi:nued) 

Ifigl1 Stream D:ank Slope Scenario - Model Period- June 21'1 

High Stream S:ank Slop11 Scenario- Model Period July 2l5
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Iligh Stream Bank Slope Scenario- Model Period - August 21"' 
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High Stream Bilulk Slope S.:e11ario - Model Period September 21 SL 
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